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Dear Alumni and Friends:
As this issue ofthe Stonehill Alumni Magazine goes to press, the incoming Class of 1995 has just
completed one of its first Stonehill experiences, freshman orientation. It is a special time on the
campus because, though the upperclassmen have gone for the summer, the newest members of the
Stonehill community have made their debut.
Recently, the predictions of declining enrollments and a troubled fiscal economy brought fears
ofa softening ofStonehill's base ofstudents and alumni support. Thankfully, this has not happened.
W e see our good fortune in many ways, among them in the strength and character of the incoming
freshman class and in the newest group of alumni, the Class of 1991, which, at the 40th
Commencement held in May became the largest class ever to graduate from Stonehill. In equal
measure we can take pride in the physical growth of the campus and in the development of
programs, largely made possible through the generosity of alumni and friends who care about the
College; in the concern of faculty members about the strength of the curriculum; and in the
students, who are pursuing their studies, while they are also involved in volunteer capacities which
enrich the campus and the surrounding communities.
Stonehill thrives due to the tireless efforts of many individuals and organizations. Maintaining
the momentum will surely become even more of a challenge as the economy and demographics
show, but with your help, the vitality of the College, in all respects, will be strengthened.
This summer issue of the magazine covers the recent Commencement, mentioned above, as
well as the Reunion Weekend 1991 festivities. The cover story presents to you a familiar face, Father
Jack McCarthy, who has assumed a new role at Stonehill as Alumni Chaplain. Professor Robert
Rosenthal of the economics department, who is a talented photographer, presents a photo essay on
his trip as a Fulbright,Scholar to Fez, Morocco. Alumnus Paul B. Flynn '57 is profiled in an article
by Director of Com1nunications, Martin McGovern. An update on the new Stonehill,Soviet
Exchange Program, featuring an interview with three of the Soviet students at the end of their year
of study at Stonehill is also presented.
Some of our greatest challenges lie ahead and we look forward to working with you as together
we continue to guide Stonehill into the 21st century. We hope that you are enjoying a pleasant
summer. If you are planning a trip back to campus to see all of the changes that are taking place,
please feel free to stop by the College Relations office. We would love to see you.
Sincerely,

Karen D. O'Malley
Editor
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2 Commencement 1991
540 seniors and honorary degree recipients received their degrees at Stonehill's 40th
Commencement exercises held on May 19
4

A Walle Through Medieval Times: The Medina in Fez, Morocco
by Professor Robert Rosenthal
Economics Professor Robert Rosenthal, takes us on a photo retrospective of his trip as a
Fulbright,Scholar to Fez, Morocco
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Alumni Profile
Stonehill Ambassador-at-Large: Paul B. Flynn
by Martin McGovern
Newspaper executive and member of the Class of 1957, Paul B. Flynn is interviewed in
this alumni profile

l O One Year After
Soviet Students Reflect on their T ime in the U.S.
by Karen D. O'Malley
Three of five Soviet students, who were the first participants in the new exchange
program, reflect on their living and studying in America
12 Father Jack McCarthy, C.S.C.
Alumni Ministry
by Karen D. O'Malley
After twenty,seven years of providing spiritual guidance to the Stonehill community,
Father McCarthy has assumed his new official role as Alumni Chaplain
16 Reunion Weekend 199 1
More than 500 alumni from seven classes renewed ties with each other and the College
during an unforgettable Reunion Weekend

Departments
13
18
25

Faculty Notes
Around the Campus
Class Notes

The cover features Fr. John J. "]ack"
McCarthy, C.S.C. , newly appointed
A lumni Chaplain, along with a collage of
just some of the many photographs he
receives regularly from alumni.
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Officials and honorees at Stonehill's 40th Commencement included (from left) President Bartley MacPhaidin, C.S .C . Michael]. Roarty, keynote
speaker William M. Bulger, Rev. William]. Byron, S.]., Dr. Robert R. Davila, Mrs. Dorothy Shields, and the Most Rev. Daniel A. Cronin,
D.D., S T.D. , Bishop of Fall River.
1

he largest graduating class in
Stonehill history received their
baccalaureate degrees from
President Bartley MacPhaid in,
C.S.C., at the College's 40th Commence,
ment on Sunday, May 19. Beautiful weather
permitted a traditional outdoor graduation
to be held on the quadrangle for the 540
members of the Class of 1991, who were
surrounded by fa1nily, friends, faculty, and
honored guests.
The Honorable William M. Bulger,
President of the Massachusetts Senate gave
the keynote address and received an honor,

2

ary Doctor ofLetters degree. In his remarks,
Senator Bulger told the graduates that enti,
ding the graduation "a commencement" was
"appropriate because it marks the commence,
ment of another step in the process ofeduca,
tion , a process that occupies all of us for all
of our lives. College diplomas are not intel,
lectual death certificates. They merely at,
test that we have been better prepared than
many others to make the most of the con,
tinuum oflearning. While we live and have
our faculties we cannot be finished with our
education any more than we can be finished
with our breathing."
Senator Bulger encouraged the gradu,
ates to continue their pursuit of knowledge
through reading. He said, "If I were to offer
you only one piece of advice, it would be
this: Read. If you can, read the thoughts of
Socrates and Plato and St. Thomas Aquinas.
Read the poetry of Homer and Horace and
Dante. Read Dickens and Dostoevsky and
Cervantes and everything else you can lay
your hands on of comparable merit. And if
the suggestions I have made seem dull to
you, then read something else, but read! ...It
is obvious that reading will increase your
knowledge and improve your ability to think

1

clearly, to communicate and to understand.
But don't do it for those reasons alone. Read
because it will contribute mightily to your
happiness..."
Senator Bulger was elected to the Mas,
sachusetts Senate in 1960 and has served as
President since 1978. A strong advocate of
higher education, he has been a constant
supporter oflegislation which provides schol,
arship assistance to college students in Mas,
sachusetts. Senator Bulger is a graduate of
Boston College High School, Boston Col,
lege, and Boston College Law School. He
was the first recipient of the Father William

J. Kenealy Award, given to an Outstanding

was honored with a citation composed of
excerpts taken from nominations submitted
by so1ne ofher past and present students, and
her colleagues on the Stonehill faculty. The
citation read in part: "Professor Tyrrell has
a sincere interest in our education. She
really cares about us as individuals and takes
tirne to learn all of our names, even though
her classes are very large. She gets actively
involved with us -in lectures, labs, field trips,
and outside of class time. She always en-

Alumnus of Boston College Law School in
1979. Senator Bulger has been honored
with honorary degrees from many institu
tions of higher education, including the
University of Massachusetts at Amherst,
Framingham State College, Suffolk Univer
sity Law School, and Northeastern Univer
sity.
Honorary degrees were also granted to
Mr. Michael]. Roarty, Executive Vice Presi
dent, Corporate Marketing and Comrnuni
cations, Anheuser-Busch Companies, Inc.,

Recipients of the Philip L . Hemingway, Sr .
Awards for Academic Excellence.
who received an honorary Doctor of Busi
ness Administration degree; Mrs. Dorothy
Shields, Director of Education, AFL-CIO,
who received an honorary Doctor of Arts
degree; Rev. William J. Byron, S.J., Presi
dent, The Catholic University of A1nerica,
who received an honorary Doctor of Phi
losophy degree; and Dr. Robert R. Davila,
Assistant Secretary, Office of Special Edu
cation and Rehabilitative Services, U.S.
Department of Education, who received an
honorary Doctor of Humanities degree.
Excellence in Teaching A ward

A grateful graduate!
Maura Geens Tyrrell, associate professor of
biology, receives Excellence in Teaching
Award.

The Excellence in Teaching Award, in
memory of Louise F. Hegarty, was awarded
to Maura Geens Tyrrell, associate professor
of biology at Stonehill. Professor Tyrrell
joined the Stonehill faculty in 1975. She

courages questions, and she would even an
swer questions on the day of the exam! She
is more than willing to clarify sornething she
has not adequately covered in class and
generously gives us whatever extra help we
need. She also creates opportunities for us to
gain additional experience, especially in
public presentation.'' As a result of the
award, Professor Tyrrell and her husband,
George Tyrrell, Director of Media Services
at Stonehill, have gracious!y donated $1,000
to the Louise F. Hegarty Memorial Scholar
ship.
Philip L. Hemingway, Sr. Awards

The Philip L. Herningway, Sr. Awards
for Academic Excellence were presented to
Roseann Kulick of Acton, the highest rank
ing student in liberal arts; Michele L. Manzi,
ofStoneharn, the highest ranking student in
science; Kyle F. Gendreau, of Raynham, the
highest ranking student in business adminis
tration; and Linda E. Burge, of Abington,
the highest ranking student in the Evening
Division.

Members of the Class of 1991 .
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M ecca. Dr. Booken,W einer h ad warned us
repeatedly not to st ray from th e group on ce we
entered th e medin a. U ntil today, we h ad always
been accompan ied by three guid es , our direc,
tor, his assistan t and a licen sed local guide. But,
as we were abo ut to pass through th e gates, I

by Robert A. Rosenthal, Ph.D.
We were twenty in total, halfofus economics
and business faculty at Boston area colleges and
universities, the other half, secondary school social
studies teachers. Our Fulbright fellowship was to
provide us with a firsthand look at the "Economy
and Culture of Morocco ." Our Director, Dr.
Jerome Booken;Weiner, Director of International
Programs at Bentley College and a Moroccan
scholar, had laid out the necessary groundwork
through his many associates for what was to be a
wonderful introduction to an exotic place. The
fallowing photo essay is based on just a few hours of
a six;week intensive program of lectures, seminars
and touring ina country as diverse as any the author
has visited.
Our bus ha<l arrived just outside the gates
of the imperial city of Fez (I ). We were about to
enter the archetypical exa1nple of a medina
Jating back ahout one thousand years. Medina,
literally, "city," is now u ed to describe the o lder
ec tion - of Moroccan tow1Y. In fact, all Arabic
cities with ·on1e history have their medina. The
term finds it root in the fir t Islamic commu,
n1ty bcmg foun<leJ by the Prophet in a city
named Medina, 'econd only in importance to

4

n o ticed three more guides had been attach ed to
our group to ensure th at n o on e lagged too far
behind. This precaution ary action was taken
n ot because of a con cern for our person al safety,
but rath er to simp ly avoid our getting lost.
H aving already visited several other medinas
(Mekn es and Casablanca, for examp le ) we all
th ought that th e warnings were unnecessarily

The

e ina in Fez,

exaggerated. However, we were soon to dis,
cover that this was no ordinary medina. The
complex ofwalls, narrow streets and medieval
life ( 2) was totally disorienting. There were no
maps, no signs and rarely, if ever, street names,
which when displayed, were written in Ara,
bic. After two or three turns within the
confines of the 1nedina, 1ny skepticism toward
our earlier warnings had vanished.
This was not a reproduction or a simula,
tion ofl ifestyles gone by, as perhaps in Pli1nouth
Plantation or even Rotenberg, Germany. This
was medieval life as nearly as one could imag,
ine. Perhaps, the cases of bottled soda (3) on
the backs of donkeys ( which served as a pri,
mary 1neans of transportation, 4) allowed one
to distinguish the 20th from the 11th centu,
ries. There were, of course, other hints of

orocco
sorts, 9), the village tinsmith ( 10), the baker
( who baked the dough that households would
supply since kitchens were often ill equipped or
simply too hot in which to bake ( 11), and the
communal baths. No automobiles or trucks
could possibly negotiate these streets. In fact,
they were prohibited.

western influence , the clothes of the younger
residents, for example, contrasting with their
elder's 1nore traditional attire (5). T h e streets
were more like alleyways, often lined with shops
no larger than the interior ofa minivan (6). The
narrow paths looked more like dead ends ( 7)
than the through streets that they were. Occa,
sionally, but only occasionally, several would

merge and we'd find perhaps the equivalent of
the town center with a few shops (8), a cafe (of

5
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The rnajority of the med ina's population
appeared to be eith er trapped or complacently
fixed to a way of life that seemed incongruous
with current western de1nan<ls of needing one's
own space ( 12). There is almost no public space
to be had in the 1nedina, save the occasional
residential path and of course the mosque. Pri~
vacy, clearly a modern day luxury evades all. For
the most part, however, no one seerned to n o,
t ice, at lease not the residents. In the course of
the several hours of walking these alleys, we
witnessed a few disagree1nents, perhaps a bit
more intense than one might expect to find on
a Saturday morning at H aymarket Square. As
best as I coulJ determine, they centered not
around congestion and space, but prices and
quantit ie .
everal faces, accompanied hy an almost
ind,fforent and directionles · shuffle uggested
that the mcdina was their entire world (13). I
\vondered when some of them haJ last left the
mcdina, if ever. Illicit drugs, an issue being
~eriou!>ly and effectively addre ed elsewhere
throughout the country, seemed more accept,
ahlc in the mcdina. Men, young and old, albeit
s1nall percentage , ·mokcd their 'kif and hash,
i-,h stuffed pipes without as 1nuch as a glance up
to ee who wa ob erving the1n (14). Women,
of any age, did not.

6

We marched on, slowly n egotiating our
way past cryptic doorways that appeared to open
to even srnaller spaces. In fact, as we were soon
to discover, this was not always the case. Thanks
to an invitation that came through one of our
local guides, we were able to see the splendor
behind at least one private h ome. What we
found was a grand foyer leading to an elaborate
private courtyard. Bedrooms were upstairs with
windows all facing toward the courtyard. The
ch ildren had already run upstairs and watched
us shyly (15). Another door, with stickers indi,
eating that any credit card would be accepted,
opened to a maze of rooms that flowed with
oriental and Persian rugs. We were greeted by
the smiling 1nerchant, invited to come in and
'browse' and join him and his staff for mint tea
, the national drink (16). Several in our group

turned out to be big spenders, after very private,
intense, but always cordial, negotiating.
Several streets away, we began queuing up
to purchase fresh mint ( 17), a reasonably effec,
rive way to ne utralize the rancid odors ofani1nal
skins and natural dyes that we would soon
encounter in the ancient but still functioning
leather tanneries ( 18,19). The heat intensifies
once inside the walls of the tannery and any
hint ofair movement is no longer ev ident. The
tradesmen, no doubt descendants of past gen,
erations of tannery workers, seem oblivious to
all of their senses. One would have to be.

Those hours that hot July day were truly an
extraordinary experience. Two weeks later,
while still in Morocco, I had a free weekend and
considered a return trip, but decided to hold on
to the images that I had. Perhaps someday I'll
return and find things just the way I re1ne1nber
them. It has survived thus far for centuries. I
imagine another decade or so shouldn't be too
difficult.

Dr. Robert A. Rosenthal is currently Chair
and Professor of Economics and Director of the
Center for Regional and Policy Analysis at Stonehill
College. He has taught in London, Brussels, Ger,
many, Israel and Malaysia and has traveled exten,
sively throughout Europe and Southeast Asia. He is
currently working on a paper concerning why some
towns voluntarily raise their own taxes through the
passage oftax overrides. The paper will be presented
an the annual meetings of the Atlantic Economic
Society, October 1991, Washington, D .C.

The Kairouyine Mosque (Fez's most im,
portant structure) affords residents one of the
few sanctuaries from the pace and chaos of life
in this medina (20,21). Non,muslims are not
permitted inside any mosque in all of Morocco.
Glimpses could be had, however, for the daring
willing to tolerate a tempered look of disap,
proval.

But while most look ahead toward change and
development, the 1nedina's most worthy task
would be to look back to preserve its haunting
character, its architecture, its way of life.

The medina is certainly not without its
problems. Most cities periodically face consid,
erable and seemingly insurmountable problems.
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Alumni Profile

Stonehill's Ambassador--at--Large:
Paul B. Flynn
By Martin McGovern
aul Flynn '57 knows how to
generate publicity and reach
audiences. Despite never having
taken a marketing class, the 55,
year,old Executive Vice President of Foster's
Daily Democrat, the largest selling daily news,
paper in the southeastern New H a mpshire
and southern M aine areas, said "Marketing
i my life.
Flynn, a history and government maj or
who received Stonehill's O utstanding A lum,
nus Award in 1984, modestly describes him,
self as "a newspapennan." In reality, he is an
experienced media executive and newspa,
per puhlisher with a long record of achieve,
ments in the communications industry.
Before taking his position with Foster's
in 1989, where he has boosted c irculation
and revenues, Flynn spent more than two
decade with the Gannett Company, which
operate over 80 daily newspapers across the
United States, rising to becorne president of
its flagship newspaper, USA Today .
Flynn' flair for marketing, however,
predates not just Gannett but Stonehill as
well. H e earned his first by,line in the sixth
grade when, with two classmates, he pub,
lished a on e,page typewritten daily newspa,
rer. The paper published for about two
weeks and the n ran out of cash. Instead of
deterring hi1n, the setback only whetted his
appe tite for the b usiness of running and
publi hing newspapers.
ln college, Flynn, the first member of
his fa n1il y to graduate from college, immersed
himself in The Summit (campus newspaper)
where he wa port' edito r d uring his first
three year . In his senior year, he served as
-r o r ts e d itor of A eres ( S t one hi 11 's
yearbook )and as a sociate ed itor of The Sum~
mit, who c fortunes he continues to fo llow
11

clo ely.
"Three years ago, The Summit was a
total emharrns ment," Flynn said, "but over
the past year, there has been an incred ible
turnaround. T h e rudent and their faculty
aJ\·bor, Bnh Rich ards, have done a heck of
a joh in putting togethe r a good puhlica,
.
1,
t1on.
Tn help put himself through tonehill,
Flynn worked for The Patriot Ledger in Q uincy
cb <1 ~ports writer. Between The Summit,

Paul B. Flynn

"We have a proven record
of financial stability. I
strongly endorse our size
and wouldn't do much to
change it. I believe we
have academic excellence
because of the quality of
our faculty."

Acres, and The Patriot Ledger, h e honed his
writing and public ity skills. Not surpris,
ingly, his yearbook n otes that Flynn, "a rabid
Republican in a Democratic stron gh o ld,"
had "a bright future with the dailies."
After graduation, he wen t to work full,
titne for The Patriot Ledger, while also serving
as S tonehill's Sports Infonna tion Director.
"Getting PR in those days was tough ," Flynn
recalled, "Stonehill was unknown and I re,
1nember hearing Boston sports writers dis,
missing us as 'Pebblepoint ' which hurt since
I was so enthusiastic abo ut the College and
al ways sch e1ning to get PR."
Flynn looks back at Ston ehill's early
days with admiration for the plucky spirit
the fledgling insti.tution exhibited. H e po ints

to some of the teachers who influenced him
~ C. James Cleary, Brassil Fitzgerald, Herb
Wessling, Father Richard Sullivan, C.S.C.
and Alton Caldwell.
"They were," he said, "so good at what
th ey did and they did so many things, even
if they were poorly paid. They had a zest for
the College and its cause which is kind of
mind,boggling."
Now serving his second term as a
Stonehill Trustee, Flynn points to the
College's familial atmosphere as one of its
most attractive attributes. "Stonehill took
me in. I wasn't just a number. I made lastin g
friendships. It encouraged ~e to be self,
reliant...it was almost like having anoth er
parent," he said.
As a Trustee, he works to see that the
College keeps its familial feel. As a member
of the Class of 195 7, he is proud to see three
members of his class , Anne T. Carrigg, pro,
fessor of history; Father Thomas J. Clarke,
C.S.C., professor of religio us studies and
history; and Joseph A. Skaff, associate pro,
fessor oflslamic Studies, represented on the
faculty.
When he joined the Gannett Com,
pany in 1966, Flynn left N ew England and
embarked on a 23,year odyssey across th e
United States with the nation's largest news,
paper chain. After stints in up,state New
York and in W est Virginia with Gannett
papers, Flynn became president and pub,
lish er of the Fort Myers News-Press in 1977.
H e went on to become the vice president
and president of the Gannett Southeast
Newspaper G roup.
By 1982, when Gannett decided to
launch USA Today, which rocked the news,
paper ind ustry with its bold graphics, color
design and snappy writing, Flynn was one of
the company's senior executives, sitting on
the Gannett M anagement Committee sh ap,
ing and directing po licy.
During USA Today's crucial early years
of development ( 1983,84 ), Flynn was called
upon to serve as executive vice president
and as interim president ofthe newspaper, in
addit ion to h old ing his position as president/
p ublish er of the Fort Myers News-Press .
After helping USA Today establish it ,
self, Flynn returned to his position as presi~

dent of Gannett Southeast and moved to
Pensacola where he held the position of
president and publisher of the Pensacola
News}oumaluntil 1988. He took advantage
ofGannett's early retirement program when
he turned 55, having served the Gannett
Newspaper Division as a consultant for spe,
cial projects.
Throughout his hectic career with
Gannett, Flynn, a founding member of the
President's Club at Stonehill, gave unspar,
ingly of his time to the College. He inter,
viewed students and alumni for possible
employment at Gannett. He represented
Stonehill at College N ights. When he mov,
ed to a new city, he found out if there were
Stonehill alumni in the area and networked
with them.
"Paul has beenour ambassador,at,large,
always promoting Stonehill and extending
our contacts. Even when he was awarded an
honorary doctor of laws degree from Allen,
town College in Pennsylvania, he found a
way to make mention of Stonehill in his
speech," said President Bartley MacPhaidin,

c.s.c.
No 1natter where Flynn, his wife Aline
and their children have lived, they have
opened their home and extended a warm
welcome to friends of the College.
That is a tradition they have main,
tained since moving back to New England.
In March, the Flynns hosted the first
Stonehill alumni reception in New Hamp,
shire at their home in Durham.
Of Flynn's four daughters, it was his
eldest, Bonnie, who followed in her father's

Paul and Aline Flynn, on one of their many
visits to campus.

footsteps by graduating from Stonehill.
Laureen graduated from the University of
Georgia and holds a master's degree from
S1nith College. Elizabeth graduated from
Florida State University and Bernadette
graduated from the University of West
Florida. Bonnie, '83 is married to fellow
classmate Hugh). Lombardi and they live in
Aub~rn Hills, Michigan with their son
N icholas, one of Paul and Aline's seven
grandchildren.
OneofFlynn'sstrongest ties toStonehill
came through his friendship with the late
Father William F. Gartland, C.S.C. Flynn
regards him as one of the College's all,time
greats, "a Stonehill conscience and booster,
extraordinaire." He credits Gartland with
being his lifeline to Stonehill during the
years when it was hard for hirn to get back to
campus frequently.

"Father Bill kept in touch with me
constantly," Flynn said. «He was forever
sending me clippings and calling with news.
He was also a regular visitor to our home.
Indeed, he married three of our four <laugh,
ters."
In 1984, the Flynns established the Fr.
Willia1n F. Gartland, C.S.C. Scholarship in
honor oftheir beloved friend. The Gartland
Scholarship now exceeds $100,000 and Flynn
invites all who knew Father Bill to help it
grow even more. Flynn also established the
Aliese Price Scholarship for visually im,
paired students at Stonehill.
In assessing Stonehill today, Flynn,
who serves on the Planning and Develop,
ment Committee and the College,Commu,
nity Relations Comrnittee of the Board of
Trustees, identifies three areas of strength.
"We have a proven record of financial stabil,
ity. I strongly endorse our size and would1,1't
do much to change it. I believe we have
academic excellence because of the quality
of our facu lty," he said.
As befits sorneone who has spent his
life in marketing, Flynn's biggest criticism of
the College is that it is too bashful about
itself. "We don't," he said, "promote our,
selves as aggressively as we should. Some,
times we are too understated for our own
good."
Asked why he is such a Stonehill
booster, he replied, "The school is still 1ny
school. All the changes have not di1nin,
ished its quality, they have made it that
much better."

Martin McGovern is Director ofCommunica,
rions and Assistant Professor of Writing at
Stonehill College.
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A collection of the papers with which Paul
Flynn has been associated with throughout his
professional career .
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One Year After
Soviet Students Reflect on Their Time in the U.S.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - By Karen D. O'Malley - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Nac.alaya Ustinova

Alex Nikiforov

Elena Gavrikova

he prospect of offering inter,
national educational opportu,
nities to students and fostering
relationships between people
of different cultures, requires a combination
of dedication, comn1itrnent and persever,
ance on the part of organizations and the
people who live and work within them. The
task can prove both arduous and ti1ne con,
sum1ng.
The new program between Stonehill
College and Yaroslavl State University, fea,
tured in last summer's Alumni Magazine, is
an example of such a cultural exchange.
Now, one year after the formal agreement
was signed, the program is off to a great start.
This is pri1narily due to the generosity of
Stonehill benefactor and friend , Stanton
W. Davis, and commitment of substantial
resources on the part of both institutions.
First year developments include a group of
Soviet students who have completed a sue,
cessful year of study at Stonehill; a group of
nine Stonehill students who spent a month
of intensive study at Yaroslavl State Univer,
sity; and an exchange of faculty members
from both institutions to teach a course in
their respective disciplines.
Last September, after a four and one,
half hour drive from the city of Yaroslavl to
the Mo cow airport; a nine hour plane ride
to New York's John F. Kennedy lnterna,
tional Airport; another four and one,half
hour drive from New York to North Easton;
five oviet students arrived at Stonehill to
begin one of the most memorable and excit,
ing experiences of their lives. Nothing be,
fore had really prepared the1n for the demands

of living and studying in America.
The students, Natalaya Ustinova, Elena
Gavrikova, Alex N ikiforov, Alexi Strunin,
and Veronica N ikiforova, are the first stu,
dents to participate in the new exchange
program. They arrived with the knowledge
that they would spend one semester at
Stonehill. They never expected that adjust,
ment to a foreign culture, with all of its
complexities would be easy. But, as they
rapidly discovered, getting their bearings in
A1nerica posed a bigger challenge than they
had ever dreamed.
The path trod by the Stonehill commu,
nity and the Yaroslavl students over this past
year was new and untested. The Soviet stu,
dents arrived fluent in English and with
enormous enthusiasm. Administrators and
faculty at both institutions warmly supported
the exchange. All of the institutional struc,
tures were in place. Yet, these factors could
not allow for the pressures of"culture shock,"
miscommunication and the academic and
social challenges that the language differ,
ences madeJ all of which exacerbated the
difficulties of adjustment.
For this pioneer group of students, one
se1nester proved to be an insufficient amount
of time for worthwhile integration into
American educational life. Officials at both
institutions soon realized that it would be in
the best interest of the students and the
development of the program to extend the
exchange period for the entire year. Clearly,
by doing so, the academic experience, cul,
tural opportunities and development of
friendships between the Soviet and Ameri,
can students were enriched.

When the students returned to
Yaroslavl inrnid,May, they left with a deeper
cultural perspective and greater feeling of
camaraderie with their American counter,
parts. Academically, the students did excep,
tionally well, in no small part due to their
long hours of studying and seeking help from
their professors and classmates. In addition
to their full courseloads, the students held
work,study jobs, spoke to various c01nmu,
nity groups, including elementary school
children, about their lives in the Soviet
Union, and generally participated in cam,
pus activities.
In this first student,exchange, both the
Soviet students and Stonehillgained signifi,
cant insight into what it takes to offer a
rewarding exchange program. Thanks to this
fresh perspective prospects for future ex,
change students from both countries are
brighter.
Shortly before they left Stonehill to
return home, three of the Soviet students,
Natalaya, Alex and Elena discussed their
experiences at the College and offered ad~
vice to future groups of students, - their
Russian peers who will come to America, as
well as Stonehill students who will travel to
their country.
According to the students, several is,
sues presented formidable challenges to their
assi1nilation into American college life. The
1nost obvious challenge, the language differ,
ence, was the root of much more difficulty
than originally expected. A lso, the cultural
differences hindered immediate formulation
of friendships and social acclimation.
While their ability to comprehend En,
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glish was quite good, the task of speaking
English itself and writing Russian thoughts
into English text proved taxing. This was in
part, because the nuances of words so famil,
iar to us as Americans, were often lost on the
students, such that even reading assignments
were sometimes plagued with confusion. As
the year progressed and formal English as
well as colloquial language became more
familiar, the students felt 1nore at ease with
the language.
According to Alex, a history major,
who lived in Holy Cross Center during his
titne at Stonehill, "Language is the biggest
challenge. Ies harder to speak and write,
than to understand someone speaking. The
biggest challenge other than language is the
development of friendships with American
students. Because ofthe communication di£,
ficulties, it ishard to become friends. Staying
for the whole year made it possible to get
over some ofthe communication difficulties
and make lasting friendships."
Among the most positive aspects of
their academic and personal experiences
while studying and living in America, the
students cited the wealth of academic op,
tions before them, such as the opportunity to
choose their own courses and the personal
interaction with professors. They said that
the Stonehill faculty was much more ap,
proachable than their professors at Yaroslavl.
They were i1npressed with the quality of the
student residences at Stonehill and all three
of the students agreed that meeting and
talking with American people on an infor,
mal basis was as important as the academic
experience. They especially enjoyed the

The exchange students are "at home" and
enthusiastic in the conference room of
Donahue Hall during their interview.

opportunities to visit several historic sites,
including those in Boston, Washington,
D.C., and New York.
The students explained that in the So,
viet Union, students follow a strict curricu,
lum from the start of their freshman year
when they must declare a major course of
study. Needless to say, being able to choose
courses was an exciting prospect to them,
and the variety of courses available, a new
and welcome opportunity. Both Natalaya (a
criminal justice major), and Elena (a psy,
chology major), who co1npleted their senior
years, chose some courses outside of their
majors. Alex, who completed his junior year,
initially concerned about how the language
differences would affect his ability to con1,
plete his studies at Stonehill, decided to
keep his choices closely tied to his history
ma3or.
Natalya, who lived in Boland Hall, said
that she will go on to graduate school next
year. She contrasted the narrow Soviet ap,
proach to the study of law with the broader
American attitude. She said, "Students in
the Soviet Union should take different
courses to develop their skills. I would like to
see a broader application oflaw in the Soviet
Union. The Soviet approach is jurispru,
dence, while the American approach is a
more sociological,psychological approach to
the principles of law."
Agreeing with her, Alex commented
further saying, "In the Soviet Union, the
courses are prescribed. Frorn studying here, I
will bring back with me a desire to choose.
Studying at Stonehill and living in A1nerica,
even for a brief period of time, will make it
easier to study the history of the United
States. Psychologically, I will feel more ac,
tive in life and will return with that attitude.
Usually, at home, people follow standard

paths. Americans choose different paths and
that is good. I want to explore options."
Elena, who spent the year living in
Cascino Hall, plans to pursue graduate stud,
ies in psychology next year in the Soviet
Union. Sh e said, "I feel that studying at
Stonehill and taking a variety ofcourses not
available in the Soviet Union, will ulti,
mately rnake the challenge of further studies
easier."
The students were able to share their
opinions and advice regarding the program
with nine Stonehill students who traveled
to the Soviet Union for the month of June
for intensive study of Russian language, his,
tory and literature. The Stonehill students
studied at Yaroslavl and stayed in the homes
of Soviet students and their families.Nicole
Gallant '92, who went to Yaroslavl in June
and stayed with Natalaya and her family
said, "Having the Soviet students whom we
met at Stonehill to guide us really made our
time in the Soviet Union a unique experi,
ence." It is anticipated that Stonehill stu,
dents will go to Yaroslavl for a full semester
of study by the fall of 1993.
In add ition to the exchange of stu,
dents, the program also includes a faculty
exchange component. This past February,
Professor Valeriy T mnashov of Yaroslavl
State University taught a course entitled
History ofRussian Art at Stonehill. In May,
Stonehill's Assistant Professor of Modern
Languages John J. Golden travelled to the
Soviet Union to teach a serninar at the
Pedagogical Institute in Yaroslavl on the
topic of "Short Fiction of Kleist, Flaubert,
and Gogol."

Karen D. 0 Malley is Director ofPublic Affairs
at Stonehill College.
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Father Jack McCarthy, C.S.C.
Alumni Ministry
Father Jack McCarthy, C.S .C .

- by Karen D. O'Malley - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - hen the word spread
around campus and be
yond that Father John
"Jack" McCarthy, C.S.C.,
would officially become A lumni C h aplain
on July 1, more people than he cou ld count
a ked him, "So what will chan ge?'}
The reason behind that question is that
pcrhap no other member of the Stonehill
community has developed a nd 1na intained
more friendships w ith tudents-turned
a lumni, and Stonehill families than Father
McCarthy. In a true ·ense, h e h as a lways
been Alumni C h apla in.
H e ha coun eled a lumni , 1narried them,
and baptized their children. He has also
hc1red their grief. He tried to keep track of
it all once, but the record keeping task be
came too cumber ome. The picture-filled
bulletin board in his office is testimony
enough that Father McCarthy is among the
fi rst cut of friends and relatives to receive the
late t in alu1nni family n ews and photo
graphs. It is noteworthy that he keeps a ll of
the letter and photos that are sent to him.
Father McCarthy h as been a member of
the Campu Ministry Office at S ton ehill for
twenty- even year , since coining to the
College in 1964. Throughout that time, the
office has changed locations several times,
frL1m the chapel in Donahue H a ll, to the
"underground church" in t h e ba ·ement of
Duffy Acc1demic Center, to its hmne s ince
1978, the Chapel of Mary} Mother of the
C hurch. No matter the venue, his dedica
tion to ·c rving the spiritual needs of the
college community i indisputable. As he
serveJ the ·e n eeds as c:-11npus minister, h e
will continue to do o a Alumni Chaplain,
most as u reJly with the smne forthright style
that is hi hallmark. The new position will
afford him increa, cd opportunities to renew
old contacts and make new ones.
I Iis responsibilities as Alurnni Chap
lain will cncompas many Jiffcrcnt activi
tic-..\\'hich will all con trihute to ~trcngthcning
the link between tonchill alumni and the
College. Included a1nong the e will be work
ing clm,cly \\ ith the Office of Alumni Affair
in communicating \\'ith a lun1ni and he lping
n) update alumni information, periodically
\\'rit1ng mc-;sagc:- to a lumni in the Stonehill
Alumni ,\11aga~ine, an<l representing the Col
lege and th~ Holy Cross community on va ri
ou5 OCGlSIOns.
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Father McCarthy's n ew office is lo
cated in the recently renovated Academic
Conference Center, formerly the intramural
gymnasium. He inv ites alumni to call or
write to him about an y topic, from askin g
him to reme1nber a loved one in prayer to
discussing College issues.
Francis X. Dillon, Vice President for
College Relations, welco mes Father
McCarthy to the College Relations divi
sion , saying, "I have wanted Father Jack
McCarthy to be our Alumni Chaplain for a
long ti1ne and I am delighted that he h as
agreed to jo in the College Relations divi
sion. H e is on e of Stonehill's best ambassa
dors, someon e who is admired and respected
across the College community. Since Father
Bill Gartland died in 1988, we have had no
member of the Holy Cross community di
recd y tending to the spiritual needsofalumni.
With Father Jack aboard, a great tradition
h as been reestablished. All of us in College
Re lations are pleased to count him as a
friend and colleague. I know that alumni
w ill be h appy to h ave hi1n as their chaplain.,,
A self-p rocla imed "people person,'' Fa
ther McCarthy says definitively, thatasmuch
as h e h as enj oyed all ofhis duties as a campus
minister, it's been the different levels of
com1nunication with members of the Col
lege community that n1eant the most to him
during his tenure in ca1npus ministry. While
he served a short stint as coach of the cross
country team in the early years, ("I jogged in
t h ose days, so when the former athletic di
rector, George Blaney, n eeded a coach, he
a id, 'He jogs, h e'll do!'"), Fath e r McCarthy
has devoted his career solely to priestly en
deavors. H e is the only me mbe r of campus
ministry who has n ot a lso held an ot h er po
sition at the College simultaneously.
According to Father M cCarthy, "the
most rewarding experiences have involved
t h e people I've met h ere, the students I've
gotten to know du ring the ir ti1ne h ere, and
the facu lty and staff with whom I h ave been
friend ly. Now, the children ofpeople I knew
when they were students at the College are
coming to Stonehill! It's like a parish in a
e n e . That's the highlight, getting to know
people . I guess that wou ld be the highlight
of anybod y's rninistry. I think you have to
enjoy wh at you do, or you wouldn't h ave
rayed, or done it at a ll - you would h ave
moved on. l gues I kept staying until I got

it right!"
"I enjoy kidding around with people
that I meet on a daily basis. As I said, that's
the greatest satisfaction ofthe job, getting to
know the people who come to school here
and who work here, and to just be yourself
among them.,,
A benefit of his lon g career on campus
and the many friendships that keep him in
touch with Stonehill students and a lumni, is
the fact that h e has been able to observe the
changes on campus over the years. H e says
that the changes on the Stonehill ca1npus, as
on o the r campuses, h ave mirrored the
changes that have occurred in society over
the years, from the early days of dress codes
to the upheavals of the I 960's.
Regardin g the growth of facilities on
ca1npus, Father M cCarthy is quick to po int
out, "When people see the n ew buildings,
they say, how big a school are you goin g to
have? I say, we're n ot goin g to h ave a bigger
school, we're just trying to provide facilities
that are long overdue. I think a var iety of
facilities contributes to what people expect
fro1n a residence college. T h e best accolade
you can get from an alumnus is, 'I wish they
h ad that when I was h ere - can I come back
and start over again ?!"'
When h e is n ot away from the campus,
Father McCart hy h opes to continue the
da ily celebration of the Eucharist, which h e
considers the highlight of the priesthood,
e ither in the ch apel ofDonanue H all ("where
it a ll began") or in St. Mary's Chapel.
Father McCarthy will no doubt expand
upon his special talent for developing friend
ships among Stonehill alumni and nurturing
the spiritual side of his constituencies in h is
new official capacity. His arm of friendship
will continue to extend to students, who h e
says are a lu1nni, from the day they begin
the ir studies at Stonehill.
Father McCarth y's philosophy on stu
dents' identification with the College is clear
when h e says, «The day the students come to
S tonehill, they are designated as members of
a class. When the new students arrive in
September, they will become 1nembers of
the C lass of 1995, and in the year 2000, th ey
will celebrate their fifth year reunion!"
As h e expresses that sentirnen t w ith a
h earty laugh, FatherJackMcCarthy, A lumni
C hapla in, is at work "among the people ."

otes
J. Richard A nderson, C.P.A .
associate professor of business administra
tion,
D ebra M. Salvucci, C.P.A.
assistant professor of business ad1ninistra
tion,have co-authored a field-research case
study entitled, ''Candela Laser Corporation,"
which has been accepted for publication in
the third edition of Financial Accounting and
Corporate Reporting: A Casebook, ed ited by
Kenneth Ferris.

Antonio Barbagallo
assistant professor of foreign languages, had
his book, Espana, el paisaje, el tiempo y otros
temas en la poesia de Antonio Machado, pub
lished last fall in Soria, Spain. He presented
a paper, "Elementos futuristas en las poesia
de Pedro Salinas," in February at the T wen
tieth-Century Literature Conference, spon
sored by the University of Louisville,
Kentucky.

H. Eric Branscomb
associate professor of writing, delivered a
paper, "Hypercognition: Beyond Formal Op
erations?," at the Conference on College
Composition and Comrnunication held in
Boston. Professor Branscomb gave a presen
tation, "The H ypertext Vygotsky Project,"
at the National Educational Computer Con
ference held in June in Phoenix, AZ.

and gave a poetry reading at the Newtonville
Arts Center, Newtonville, in May. More of
Father Chichetto's work and criticism of his
work has been published in the following
literary journals: Poem, The Poet's Forum,
spring 1991 issue of Philosophy and Theology,
and his review of the book, Dwelling, Place,

and Environment: Towards a Phenomenology
of Person and World, appeared in the March
1991 issue of the International Philosophical
Quarterly. Professor Capobianco chaired a
session on "Morality and Religion" at the
1991 1neeting of the American Catholic
Philosophical Association held in Boston,
where he also served on the Local Arrange
ments Committee.

Robert H . Carver
associate professor of business administra
tion and associate director of the Joseph W.
Martin, Jr. Institute for Law and Soc iety, co
authored a paper, "Direct Democracy: Poli
tics and Policy Consequences," which he
presented at the 1991 annual 1neeting of the
New England Political Science Association.
Professor Carver also received a grant from
the Commission on the Bicentennial of the
U.S. Constitution for the Martin Institute
to host the WBZ radio broadcast ofthe Peter
Meade Sh ow in April. The subject of the
program was the Bill of Rights and Local
Controversies.

assistant professor ofchemistry, co-authored
a paper, "An Unexpected Pericyclic Reac
tion Between Propiolic Ester and a 2-Vinyl
Benzofuran,,, in the organic chemistry jour
nal, Tetrahedron. The paper describes not
only a previously unseen reaction sequence,
but also a previously unknown 1nolecular
skeleton. The paper is based on research
conducted at Stonehill, the Schering-Plough
Research Center and Brandeis University.

A nthony J. Celano
associate professor of philosophy, recently
published two articles in professional jour
nals. They are, "Act of the Intellect or Act
of the Will: the Critical Recept ion of
Aristotle's Ideal of Human Perfection in the
13th and Early 14th Centuries,'' published
in Archives d'histoire doctrinale et litteraire du
moyenage, and "Play and the Theory of Basic
Human Goods," in American Philosophical
Quarterly.

Richard M. Capobianco
assistant professor of philosophy, received
the 1991 Faculty Appreciation Award in
"recognition of going beyond the call of
duty" in support ofthe students ofStonehill,
given by the Student Government Associa
tion at a ceremony held during Parents'
Weekend in April. His article, "Heidegger
and the Critique of the Understanding of
Evil as Privatio Boni," was published in the

James W. Chichetto, C.S.C.
instructor in the writing program, will be
come a me1nber of the full-time facu lty in
September when he will assume the position
of assistant professor of writing. Father
Chichetto recently attended a tribute in
New York City for China Achebe, a Nige
rian writer. Father C hichetto also attended
the Conference on College Composition
and Communication in Boston in March

Joho M . Burke

The Connecticut Poetry Review, Anthology of
Italian American Poets, and the Literary Maga
zine Review.

Michael D.Coogan
professor of religious studies, has published
chapters in two books. He published chap
ter VIII entitled, "Field 11; IX: Chalcolithic
Remains in Field III ; X: A Cemetery fron1
The Persian Period at Tell el-Hesi," in Tell
el-Hesi: The Site and the Expedition, and chap
ter 9 entitled, "A Cemetery of the Persian
Period," in Tell el,Hesi: The Persian Period

(Stratum V) .

Charles H. Curran
associate professor and cha irperson of the
department of communication and theatre
arts, and director of the journalisn1 program,
presented a paper, '(Th e Orange and the
Green: Revising History in Song," at the
annual convention of the Eastern Co1nmu
nication Association in Pittsburgh , PA.
Professor Curran has been elected treasurer
of the New England Conference for Irish
Studies.

Grace E. D onovan, S.U.S.C., (Sr.)
ca1npus minister and associate professor of
history and writing, published an article,
"Human Sexuality: Campus Minister in
Collaboration with Academics," in The]our,
nal of the Catholic CamJJus Ministry Associa,
tion. Sister Grace gave a presentation and
1noderated a discussion on "Spirituality," at
a meeting of the Student Life Division of
Dean Junior College in March. Sister Grace
is serving on the 1991-92 planning comrnit
tee of the New England Archivists of Reli
gious Institutions (NEAR!). She is also a
me1nber of the consultation committee of
the National Catholic Campus Ministry
Association in regard to the preliminary
draft of the American bishop' · docu1ncnt,
"Evangelization."
Barbara L. Estrin
profe ·sor of English, published an article,
"Marvell's Ny1nph and the Reverse of Sci
ence," in The Mosaique of the Air: Essays on
Marvell.
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Richard B. Finnegan
profe, ·o r of political cience and director of
the Iri h tudie · and International Studies
progra1ns, spent a week in Washington, D.C.
in December, evaluati ng grant applications
for the U. . Depart1nent of Education. The
grant · a re for funding of International Stud,
ie Center at univecitie through out the
U. . In April, Profe sor Finnegan chaired a
panel at the New England Political Science
A · ociation n1eeting, where he also deliv,
cred a paper, ((Chang ing I uc and S trate,
gie A1nong Irish American lntere ·t Groups."
Christopher C. Friday
a sistant profe sor of hi tory, presented a
paper, "A Fragile Alliance: Asian A1neri,
can and Organized Labor in the Pacific
Coast Cannecl,Salmon Industry," at the
Organization of American Historians An,
nual Confere nce held in Louisvil le, KY in
April. He also led a workshop o n the evalu,
ation nfclass journals in the Writing Across
the C urriculum series at Stoneh ill, and pub,
Ii hed an article , "Chance the Gardner,
Chance the Grader," in an issue of Stonehill
Writes.
Andre L. Goddu
a:;sisrnnt professor of history of science, pre,
sentcd a lecture, "The Cutting Edge of
Cracovian Natural Philosophy in the 15th
Century,,, at the 12th Medieval Forum held
at Plymouth State College, Plymouth, NH
in April. H e publi ·hed a review of Vision and
Certitude in the Age of Ockham in Archives
intemationales d' histoire des sciences.
John J. Golden
as~istant profcs ·or of foreign lan guages, is
... tonchill' first faculty member to partici,
pate in the faculty exchange progra1n with
Yaro~h1vl tcltc University in the Sov iet
Union. During the month of May, Profe sor
Golde n tau~ht a seminar on, ((Short Fiction
uf Kleist, Flambe rt and Gogol," at the Ped a,
f.!ugical Institute at Yaroslavl.
Craig S. Higgins
m,sociatc professor and chairperson of the
department of health care ;.1 dministration,
was '.:>elected a one of fifteen delegates from
Ma"sachu!,Ctts to participate in the first
Ma~sachu':tCth,Ukrainc Health Care Ex,
cl·rnngc Prngrnm. The delegnrion, comprised
of dnctor", nur-.,cs, administrators, educator,
and he,1lth care provider~, travelled to the
Ukraine for two weeks this summer to ex,
change idcn-., un health care and health care
,\,tt:ms ofhorh the U.. and the U kraine. A
tour uf the Chcrnuhr I nuclear ,itc w,1~ in,
cludcJ in rhe \'i.. . ir, n::-, \\'di a:-. dbcussions on
the c.. . rnhlhh mcnt and work uf two new
hospice prol(rnm::- opening in Moscow and
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Leningrad. The program is spon sored by the
Massachusetts,Ukraine Citizens Bridges for
Peace organization.The Ukraine delegation
will visit the U.S. in January, 1992.

dicated radio talk show, and on "TheJeanine
GrafShow," on WEZE radio in Boston, both
times on the topic of business ethics. He was
acknowledged as a reviewer in th e preface of
the book, Marketing Decisions for New and

Theodore F. Jula
a si tant professor of business administra,
tion, participated in the Entrepreneur's Fo,
rum of Southeastern Massachu se tts,
spon ored by the Southeastern Massachu,
setts Partnership, Dartmouth, MA. Profes,
sor Jula authored a study guide for a unique
co1nputer-based educational software pro,
gram that simulates the decisions and conse
quences a business faces when it enters the
world 1narket. The program, "Export to
Win," intended for undergraduate use in
International Marketing courses, was origi,
nally created by The Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey, and the Strategic
M anagement Group, Philadelphia, to help
American businesses become successful in,
ternational competitors. Professor J ula re,
viewed the progra1n for the College Division
of South,Western Publishing Company,
Cincinnati, OH in adapting it for student
use .

Mature Products.

H ossein S. Kazemi
associate professor of economics, spent one
month in his native Tehran in May serving
as an economic consultant to the Iranian
government's Department of Planning and
Budget. Professor Kazemi was the only
American,based Iranian scholar who par,
ticipated in this conference which was de
signed to assist the Iranian government in
assessing its monetary and exchange rate
systems.
Daniel Lamoureux
college organist and assistant professor of
fine arts, conducted the chapel choir at
Stonehill in the Advent Service of Lessons
and Carols and at the Service of T enebrae
during H o ly Week . He played the organ in
a recital of baroque cha1nber 1nusic held in
Apri l as part of the Nakamichi concert se,
ries. Professor Lamoureux has been a disc
jockey at Stoneh ill's radio station, WSHL,
FM this year, h osting a program of l 970's
New W ave music . Next year, he will give an
organ recital at the Friday at Trinity series at
Trinity C hurch, Boston.
Geoffrey P. Lantos
associate professor of business administra,
tion, published an article, "Excellent Mar
keting Profc ·scHs Practice Laws of the
LEARNER," in Marketing Concepts anclStrat,
cgies Lecture Enrichment Series Volume 2. He
wa, a l ·o appointed to the Board ofContribu,
tor · of the Journals Services Marketing. Pro,
fcsso r Lantos was interviewed o n "The
Advertising Age Report," a nationally syn,

Daniel P. LeClair
assistant professor of sociology, co,authored
an article, ((Does Incapacitation Guarantee
Public Safety? Lessons from the Massachu,
setts Furlough and Pre,release Programs," in
Justice Quarterly.
Martin McGovern
d irector of com1nunications and assistant
professor of writing, del ivered a paper, "The
MacBride Ca1npaign, Moving to the Main,
stream: T ransforming an Ethnic Cause into
a Mainstream Issue; An Irish Example," at
the New England Political Science Confer,
ence in Worcester.
James B. Millikan
associate professor and chairperson of the
deparunent of political science and director
of the public administration program, co,
chaired a panel, Ballot Questions: Policy
Consequences of Direct Democracy, and
presented a paper on the panel entitled,
((Direct Democracy: Political and Policy
Consequences." The paper was part of the
panel at the New England Political Science
Association Annual Meeting held in
Worcester.
Wendy Chapman Peek
assistant professor of English studies, pre,
sented a paper, "Scopophilia and
Linguaphilia: Film Theory, Psychoanalytic
Theory, and Evec et Enide," at th e December
meeting of the Modern Language Associa
tion held in Chicago.
Rose J. Perkins
assistant professor of pyschology, presented
a paper, "Measuring Female Dependency,"
at the Eastern Educator's Research
Association's annual conference held in
Boston.
Virginia Polanski
assoc iate professor of writing, spoke on,
"Moving Toward a Distinct Identity and
More Self,Esteem," in a panel presentation
entitled, "Writing Program Administration
at Small Colleges: Profiles, Power and Poli,
tics," at a conference held at Skid1nore Col,
lege.
It was the Writing Program
Administrators' first joint conference with
the Association of Departments of English,
a component of the Modern Language Asso,

(continued on page 24)
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College Dining:
Then and Now
Student dining at
Stonehill has come a long way
since the College opened in
1948 with a population of 131
full,time degree students . In
the early years, the cafeteria in
the basement ofDonahue Hall
served modest meals and snacks
from "8: 15 am to 2:00 pm" as
the posted sign indicated! As
the student body grew and the
need for expansion of dining
options and operating hours
became clear, plans for a new
dining hall resulted in the 1959
opening ofthe currentStudent Union Build,
ing, which in addition to a larger cafeteria, is

.

proximately 1,900 will be the
first to take advantage of a
brand new dining hall/student
activities center which is now
under construction.
The new building will be
located on the east side of the
campus ( in the vicinity of Pil,
grim Heights), where most stu,
dent residences are located.
The facility will accom1nodate
a prospective resident popula,
tion of 1,600 students, and will
also offer new dining and so,
cial opportunities for com,
muter students. The building
will consist of 60,000 square

A
Students line,up at the snack bar and socialize
in the basement cafeteria of Donahue Hall.
(photos taken between 1965 and 1967)

...

A "Roomy dining area" of
Student Union . (19 64)

A "Tree topping" ceremony during
construction of Student Union . ( 1958)
. ,:r
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now the location of the ca1n,
pus police station, faculty of,
fices and lounge, and the
ROTC office. When it opened
that year, the "new" cafeteria
offered table service and a
"highly welcome steam table,
which makes possible full
course dinners," and the stu,
dents, who by then numbered
530 were very pleased with
their "roomy dining area."
In January of 1992, fol,
lowing what have been many
more years of tremendous
growth ofthe College, the cur,
rent student population of ap,

.
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~
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feet, of which 40,000 square
feet will be on the main floor
and will be the site of the din,
ing areas. The remaining
20,000 square feet will be on a
lower floor, and will house a
lounge, student government
offices, meeting rooms, a game
room and study areas.

N ew dining hall/student activities center scheduled to open in January of 1992 .

Photographs and research
courtesy of Stonehill
College Archives
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Members of the Class of 1961

Members of the Class of 1986

W

Reunion,goers are all smiles at Welc

Bulletin board offers alumni a
walk down memory lane"
1

'

Members of the Class of 1976
Children of alumni receive a visit
from one of their favorite characters
at the Reunion Barbecue!

►

'

Reunion Dinner,Dance delights merr

..,
Alumni become reacquainted
m the Academic Conference Center.

REUNION
0

0

~1111111
Registration begins!
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eunion Weekend, the
highlight of the alumni
calendar, has become one
of the most popular
alumni events on campus. On the
weekend of May 31 through June
2, over 500 alumni from seven
reunion classes gathered to eel,
ebrate their years at Stonehill and
the many fr iendship~ they made
during their time here. The
weather--perfect weekend featured
individual class receptions, a cook-
o ut at the RFK Picnic Grove,
Coffee with the President, dinner

f _

E K E N D
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0

Welc:ome Back Supper

0
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Members of the Class of 1966

Members of the Class of 1971

"Coffee with the President" offers
alumni an opportunity to hear the latest
in College news from Father Bartley
MacPhaidin, C.S.C .
Members of the Class of 1981 enjoy the
Reunion Barbecue at the RFK Picnic Grove.
◄

Members of the Class of 1956
at the dinner,dance are joined
by Father Richard Sullivan and
Father Bartley MacPhaidin.

members of the 5th Anniversary Class!

and dancing in the Sally Blair Ames
Sports Complex, tours of the cam,
pus, Sunday brunch, and a special
Mass for deceased alutnni. Resi,
dence halls, creatively turned into
"hotels," provided accommoda,
tions for those alumni interested in
living on campus for the weekend.
Next year, eight classes will par,
ticipate in Reunion Weekend '92,
with the first graduating Class of
1952 celebrating its 40th anniver,
sary! Joining the 40th anniversary
class will be the Classes of 195 7,
1962, 1967, 1972, 1977, 1982, and
1987.

Saturday morning
"Coffee with the President"
at the newly,renovated
Academic Conference Center.

◄

Reunion,goers enjoy Friday night
reception and renewing friendships .
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Stonehill Elects Six N ew Trustees
The Board of Fellows elected six new
trustee , two of whom are Stonehill alu1nni,
at their ·pring meeting in May. The new
tru tees are Stanley S. Dennison, James P.
Fallon, David I. Finnegan, Brian
McLaughlin, Th01nasG. Paterson, and Ben
jamin A. Simeone, Jr.
Stanley S. Dennison is currently an
Executive Management Consultant based
in Atlanta, Georgia. Prior to establishing
his con ulting husiness in 1985, Mr.
Dennison served in ·cveral capac ities over
twenty-three year at Georgia Pacific Cor
poration in Atlanta, including Executive
Vice President, Senior Vice President, and
Regional Manager. He ha also held evcral
other high level corporate administrative
po itions throughout his career.
James P. Fallon '64, is Vice President
at Connecticut National Bank in Water
bury, CT. Previou ly, he maintained his own
private law and investment management
practice, specializing in family wealth plan
ning, tru ·t an<l estate administration a nd
inve tment management. Mr. Fallon is also
currently a trustee and ex-officio 1nember of
the exccuti\'e committee of the Charles A.
Frueauff Foundation, Inc. Prior to starting
hi private practice in 1986, he worked for
the Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of
New York for ten years in various capacities
including U.S. private banking, business
dcvclopment/ estate planning, and trust and
estclte administration. Mr. Fallon received
his juris doctor degree fr01n St. John's Uni
vcr ity chool of Law. He holds member;
ship on the New York State Bar Association,
Council on Foundations, New York Arch
diocese Planned Gifts Committee, and he is
president nf rhe Chappaqua Youth Basket
ball Associat ion.
David I. Finnegan '64, is a managing
partner nf the Bo. ton law firm of Finnegan,
Underwood, Coomh 1 Ryan & Tierney. He
i-. abo c1 partner of Custom Hou ·e Street
A~soci,ncs, a con ulting firm advi ·ing both
~rnrt-up nnJ existing bu ine cs in the areas
nf hu incss development, 1narketing, ales
and finnncing. Mr. Finnegan has been an
,lttorney in Boston since 1967. In addition
l() hi-; career as an attorney, he ha distin;
gu1~hcd himself 111 hroadcasting as a radio
talk ':'>hnw host and televi · ion com1ncntator,
and 10 the political arena. From 1979 to
1983, Mr. Finnegan e ·tablished himself as
one of Boston\ most outsrnncl ing radio talk
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show host with WBZ radio . He also hosted a
current affairs program on WNEV-Channel
7 in Boston. He served as president of the
Boston School Committee from 1975 to
1979, and he has been a Boston mayoral
candidate on two occasions. Mr. Finnegan is
past president of the Massachusetts chapter
of the Leukemia Society of America and is a
membe r of the society's national board of
trustees. He is a member of Stonehill's
President's Club, and President's C ouncil,
and a former member of the College's Board
ofFellows. Mr. Finnegan was honored by the
College in 1987 with the President's Award
for Excellence and in 1982, when he re
ceived the Outstanding Alumnus Award.
Brian McLaughlin is president of the
D'Angelo's Sandwich Shops .
Mr.
McLaughlin founded the D'Angelo,s Sand
wich Shops in 1967. Today, D'Angelo's,
based in W est Bridgewater, employs over
2,200 people, owns 115 stores, and services
another 40 franchised stores. In addition to
his business endeavors, Mr. McLaughlin has
been president of the Genesis Fund for the
pa t s ix yea rs, rai sing approximately
$1,600,000 per year for the benefit of chil
dren born with birth defects. A resident of
North Easton, McLaughlin was recently in
volved in the development and construc
tion of a new special needs addi~ion at the
O li ver Ames High School in Easton. He was
also a major donor to the addition which
p rovides increased accessibil ity for students
with physical handicaps. An added feature
of the addition is a miniature restaurant
1nodeled after the D'Angelo's Sandwich
Sh ops.
Thomas G. Paterson has been profes
sor of history at the University of C onnecti
cut since 1973. He jo ined the department in
1967 as assistant professor and was appointed
associate professor in 1970. Mr. Paterson
received his bachelor of arts degree from the
UniversityofNew Hampshire, and master of
art and doctor of philosophy degrees from
the University ofCalifornia, Berkeley. H e is
a prolific author of books; journal articles;
articles and chapters in books, magazines,
newspapers and newsletters; and book re
views on various historica l topics. Mr. Pater
son h as previously served for two terms on
Stonehill s Board of Trustees.
Benjamin A. Simeone, Jr. is a general
partner of Simeone Properties, a property
manageinent compan y in Stoughton. He is
the past pre ident of the S imeone Corpora1

tion and is currently a trustee ofthe Simeone
Foundation. Mr. Simeone is a graduate of
Norwich University; he was honored as
Norwich's Distinguished Alumnus in 1987.
He has served as a 1nember ofboth the Board
of Fellows and the Alden Partridge Society
at Norwich. Mr. Simeone is a member of the
President's Club at Stonehill. He is a former
trustee of Cardinal Cushing Hospital in
Brockton. His many professional and com
munity affiliations include service as a trustee
ofFontbonne Academy; member ofthe Board
of Directors of the Construction Industries
of Massachusetts; 1nember of the President's
Council of the College of Holy Cross and
Rotlins College; and me1nbership in the
Boston Madison Square Garden Club and
the 100 C lub of Massachusetts. Mr.
Simeone's daughter, Nancy, is currently
studying at Stonehill.

N akamichi Concert Series
The E. Nakamichi Endowment spon
sored two performances this spring semester.
The N akamichi Concert Series at Stonehill
began its spring schedule in March when
Robert Osborne, internationally acclaimed
bass-baritone presented a Russian and A1neri
can Song Recital, held in the auditorium of
the Joseph W. Martin, Jr. Institute for Law
and Society. The program included the
music of Tchaikovsky, Stravinsky, Mus
sorgsky, Copland, John Alden Carpenter,
and Barber. Mr. Osborne was accompanied
by pianist, Susan A lmiri.
An evening of Baroque Cha1nber Mu
sic was presented in April at the Chapel of
Mary on ca1npus. The performance, which
included works by J .S. Bach, featured Bruce
Haynes on Baroque oboe, Susie Napper on
Baroque cello, and Daniel Lamoureux on
organ. Mr. Lamoureux is the College Or
ganist at Stonehill. The Nakamichi Con
cert Series enters its sixth season in the fall.
The fall schedule will include a performance
by violinist, Nicholas Kitchen, who will be
acco1npanied by his father, pianist Joseph
Kitchen. Nicholas Kitchen performed in
the spring of 1991 in the Soviet Union. The
late fall schedule w ill include a pian o and
voice concert. For further information about
the concert schedule, contact Ca1npus Min
istry at (508) 230-1 487.

Lonise Bias Lecture
Mrs. Lonise P. Bias, mother of the late
Len Bias, the University of Maryland bas
ketball player who died in 1986 only two
days after being drafted by the Boston Celtics,
gave a talk entitled, "Message of Hope," in
April in the auditorium of the Joseph W.
Martin, Jr. Institute for Law and Society.
Mrs. Bias turned her personal loss into
a mission to help others following the me
morial service for her son , Len. A dynamic
and effective speaker, she now tours the
country each year, addressing the issue of
drugs, alcohol, family, hope, and love. Mrs.
Bias delivers fr01n 3-5 presentations each
week.
The lecture was sponsored by the newly
established alcohol awareness program called
CARD (Chieftain Awareness of Respon
sible Drinking). The program is part of a
comprehensive alcohol and drug awareness
program on campus rnade possible through a
1990 grant frorn the U.S. Department of
Education's Fund for the Improvement of
Post Secondary Education (FIPSE).

"The Peter Meade Show" Broadcast Live
from Stonehill
The WBZ-AM radio program, The
Peter Meade Show, aired live from the Jo
seph W. Martin, Jr. Institute in April. The
broadcast, featuring Scott Harshbarger, At
torney General of the Comn1onwealth of
Massachusetts among its panelists, focused
on the Bill of Rights and its application in
modern society.
The College community forum was held
in celebration ofthe Bicentennial ofthe Bill
of Rights. The Martin Institute received a
grant from the Commission on the Bicen
tennial of the U.S. Constitution to host the
broadcast. Other panelists on the program
included Dr. James J. Kenneally, Director of
the Martin Institute and professor ofhistory;
Dr. Robert H. Carver, Associate Director of
the Martin Institute and associate professor

Participants in the Peter Meade Show, broad
cast live from Stonehill in April are, (from left)
Christine L . Compston , Louis S. Victor> Rob
ert H . Carver, Scott Harshbarger> Peter Meade ,
Rev. Bartley MacPhaidin, C .S.C ., Suzanne
De/Vecchio , James ]. Kenneall)', Kevin ].
Reddington.

of business adrninistration; the Honorable
Suzanne DelVecchio, Associate Justice of
the Superior Court; Atty. Louis S. Victor,
current director and past president of the
Plymouth County Bar Association; Dr.
Christine L. Compston, Liberal Arts Fellow
in Law and History at H arvard Law School;
and Atty. Kevin J. Reddington, partner in a
Brockton law firm specializing in criminal
defense and civil pla intiff litigation.

Third Annual Athletic Hall of Fame
Inductions

Robert Hegarty

Ann Mallory

William Nixon

Robert Reitz

The third annual Stonehill College
Athletic Hall ofFame dinner and induction
ceremonies were held in May. The new
rnembers are Robert Hegarty '58, Ann
Mallory '83, William Nixon '53, and Robert
Reitz '83. In addition to these individuals,
the 1971 men's basketball team became the
first Stonehill sports tearn to be inducted
into the Hall of Faine.
Robert H egarty played baseball and bas
ketball at Stonehill. Bob was captain of the
baseball team in his junior and senior years.
He was narned Ston ehill Athlete of the Year
in 1958. Bob's four-year batting record of
.444 still stands. On the basketball court,
Bob scored 38 points in a game during the
1958 season, which was a single game record
at the tirne. He was named to the New
England College All-Star T eam as a senior.
In 1961, Bob returned to Stonehill to coach
basketball. He served as a freshrnen coach,
with his teams achieving an eighty percent
win record. In 1968, Bob was named New
England Freshmen Coach of the Year by the
officials. Currently, Bob is a social studies
teacherat Archbishop Williams High School
in Braintree. H e lives in Easton and has two
children, Colleen and Patrick. Bob was
married to the late Louise F. Hegarty, a long-

time Stonehill administrator and faculty
member.
Ann Mallory led the women's basket
ball team to their first ever Northeast-8
Conference Championship in 1982-83. By
the tirne she graduated in 1983, Ann had
established fourteen new women's basket
ball team standards. She was coach Paula
Sullivan's first 1,000 point career scorer,
finishing with 1,510 points, a record which
stood unsurpassed for many years . During
her career, Ann was a forty-nine percent
shooter from the floor. Her career records
for rebounds (83 0) and a single season ( 251 )
still stand. After her senior year, Ann's
jersey (nurnber 24) was retired. Ann now
resides in Winter Spring, Fla. where she
serves her community as a police officer.
William Nixon has had a brilliant ca
reer as basketball and football coach for 3 7
years at Oliver Ames High School in Easton.
Last year, Bill becarne a 300 game winner
after twenty seasons as the Oliver A mes
head basketball coach. Bill retired as a social
studies teacher inJ une, but remains active as
a coach. His teatns have won 11 Hockomock
League Championships and have been Divi
sion II South finalists three times. Between
1974-77, Bill's team won 38 consecutive
Hockomock League garnes. S ince he be
came head coach, Bill's Oliver Ames' teams
have never had a losing season. As a junior
varsity coach, Bill's teams won 222 games,
losing only 49. His j.v.'s won an O liver
Ames record of 42 straight games. Bill
coached Oliver Ames football for 23 years
before retiring in 1978. He th en returned to
coach football again in 1988. Bill and his
wife, Helen, live in Easton and are the par
ents of eight children.
Robert Reitz finished his brilliant bas
ketball career with 2,218 points, second on
the all-tirne scoring list behind 1989 in
ductee Michael Allocco (2,399 points). Bob
still holds the record for rnost points in a
season. He scored 729 as a junior, which
helped him earn first-team All-America
honors. As a senior, Bob was second-team
All America and was a fifth round NBA
draft pick by the Boston Celtics. Bob h olds
the Stonehill standard for leading his tearn
in scoring for 29 consecutive games. He
scored 30 or rnore points in a game 14 times.
Bob was the Northeast-7 Conference T our
nament most valuable player as a junior
when the Chieftains won their second
straight conference title. His team won 22
straight Northeast-7 garnes, which is still a
record. A 52 percent career shooter, Bob's
jersey (number 25) was retired. Bob lives in
Providence, RI, with his wife, Denise and
their daughter.
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l\1embers of Stoneh1ll's 197 I men's basketball
team join their A-;szstant Coaches (front row ,
second from left) Larry Keating '66 and Robert
Hegart)' '58, and fonner Coach Jim D01£gher.
The 1971 men's basketball tea1n was
inducted into the Hall of Fa1ne on its 20th
anniver ary of being the first Stonehill team
to make the NCAA New England Regionals.
The team was led by Michael Allocco, Henry
Jackson, and Rollie Hollins. Arthur Horan,
Gerry Mooney, and John Monahan were the
Chieftain tri,captain . Other metnbers of
the team included: Paul Miles, Ross Clark,
Mark Sever , Paul Whitley, Jim Reynolds,
hawn O'Connell, J i1n Mooney, Frank
Labonia, Bob Moore, Howie Bain, and Bobby
Normylc. The four rnanagers were Joe
Flewellyn, Dennis Flynn, Bob Casey and
Jason Potrykus. The coaching staff was led
by head coach Jim Dougher.

International Business Workshop Series
Stonehill has been accepted as a par,
ticipant in a three,year workshop series for
New England Colleges and Universities de,
siring to incorporate an international di,
mension into their business progra1ns through
collaboration with the liberal arts. Funded
by a grant from the U.S. Depart1nent of
Education, the progratn is administered by
Bentley College and the Fletcher School of
Law and Diplomacy of Tufts University
through their joint Center for international
Bu-.,incss Education and Research (CIBER).
This program is being conducted in consul,
ration with the Association of American
Colleges (AAC) and the American Assem,
hly nf Collegiate chools of Business
(AAC B).
tonehill's repre entativcs in the pro,
gram arc Jo,Ann Flora, .N.D., Academic
Dean; William A. Burke, Chairperson, Busi,
nc-.,~ Administration; Richard B. Finnegan,
Prnfc::,sor uf Political cicnce and Director
of the lri ·h tuclics Program; and Theodore
F. Jula, A ·sistant Professor of Business Ad,
minbtration.
This thrcc,year program began with an
opening conference held clt Bentley College
m Apnl. The conference included peaker ,
workshops anJ Ji cussions of the need for
mtcrnationnli:ing and model effort · to in,
rernational iz.c the husine ~ curriculum. The
conforcncc cnncluJcd with ·ession dealing
\\'ith cxtt·rnal :-.nurce~ of support anJ pro,
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posal preparation. Nan Mulford, Director of
Academic Development, attended these ses,
sions as part of the Stonehill team.
Future sessions of the CIBER program
will be held twice per acade1nic year and will
include updates by participating institutions
and further discussions ofthe issues involved
in increasing the international scope and
content ofthe academic program in business
administration.

Edward E. Martin Awards
The 1991 Edward E. Martin Student,
Athlete Awards were presented to Robert
G. Taylor '91, ofFairfield, CT, and Robin D.
Ricci '91, of North Providence, RI, at the
Athletic Hall of Fame dinner held in May at
Stonehill.
Robert was second on the Stonehill
Chieftains soccer team in scoring with
twenty,one· points including, eight goals.
He finished his career at Stonehill with
forty,nine points, fourth on the all,time
Stonehill list. His efforts helped the Chief,
tains win both the Northeast, 10 Confer,
ence regular season championship and the
play,off title. He was selected to the North,
east, l0's second team as a forward. Robert
rnajored in political science at Stonehill,
and will attend law school in the fall.
Robin was a two,time women's cross
country tea1n captain. She completed her
college sports career holding eight Stonehill
course records. She was selected as the
team's most valuable player three times in
her career and won the team's captain award.
Robin was the top Stonehill finisher at the
Northeast, 10 Conference, the Eastern
College's Athletic Commission and the
National Collegiate Athletic Association
cro s country chan1pionships. She was also
named to the Northeast, 10 all academic
tea1n. Robin 1najored in elementary educa,
tion.

the spring se1nester. The workshop was
presented by alumnus John Sullivan '69,
Sales and Marketing Manager at Daniel
Roberts, Inc., a Boston placement firm, Dr.
Louis Saltrelli, Dean of Student Affairs at
Stonehill, and Jim Della Volpe, Branch
General Manager at Alternative Resources,
Inc., of Boston. The two,hour workshop
coupled tips on self,marketing with e1npha,
sis on keeping a positive attitude during the
job search process.

Irish Festival Held on Stonehill Campus
A weekend long festival of Irish tnusic,
dancing and gatnes on the grounds of the
Stonehill ca1npus was held on the weekend
of May 31 through June 2. The three,day
festival was organized by the Irish Cultural
Centre ofNew England and attracted 25,000
people. Established in May of 1990 as a non,
profit corporation, the Irish Cultural Cen,
ter, Inc. is a non,political and non,partisan
organization dedicated to building a cultural
center where present and future generations
of the New England Irish community can
participate in activities which protnote Irish
culture and heritage. The Cultural Centre's
facilities will include a theatre, 1nuseum,
library, banquet hall and playing fields.

Rerum Nova rum Conference
The Joseph W. Martin, Jr. Institute for
Law and Society and the Diocese of Fall
River co,sponsored a day,long conference
in March co1nmemorating the 100th anni,
versary of the papal encyclical "Rerum
Novaru1n'' ( On the Condition of the Work,
ing Classes). "Reru1n Novarum" was issued
by Pope Leo XII in 1891 and 1narked a strong
stand by the church in favor of the rights of
labor, a just wage, and union organization.
The program was designed to provide com,
1nunity leaders with the opportunity to re,
fleet on such major concerns ofthe encyclical

The Summit Receives Prestigious A ward
The Stonehill ca1npus newspaper, The
Summit, received an award for excellence
fro1n the American Scholastic Press Asso,
ciation this spring. The paper has improved
significantly in recent times and has gained
new cred ibi Iity and professional respect. The
Summit staff is advised by Bob Richards,
Suburban Editor of The Enterprise, a daily
newspaper in Brockton. He teaches part,
time at Stonehill.

Stonehill Hosts Employment Workshop
A free workshop on "Taking Control of
the Job Search Process," for unetnployed
individuals frorn the southeastern Massa,
chu etts area, was offered at Stonehill during

.....

Participants in the Rerum Novarum conference
held at Stonehill to commemorate the I 00th
anniversary of Rerum Novarum, papal encyc,
lical On the Condition Ofthe Working Classes,
were, from left, Dorothy Shields ; Rev .J. Bryan
Hehir; Bishop Daniel A. Cronin; Rev. James
Hennesey, S.] .; Msgr . Danial F. Hoye; and
Rev . Bartley MacPhaidin , C .S.C .

r,

as care for the poor, rights of workers, the
role ofprivate property, the duties ofworkers
and employees, the role of public authority,
and a return to Judeo,Christian morals.
Participants at the conference were
Monsignor Daniel F. Hoye, Pastor of St.
John the EvangelistChurch, Attleboro, who
was formerly Associate General Secretary of
the National Conference of Catholic Bish,
ops, U.S. Catholic Conference; Rev. J. Bryan
Hehir, Professor of Ethics and International
Relations at Georgetown University; Rev.
James Hennessey, S.]., Professor of History
and Christianity at Canisius College, Bur
falo, N.Y.; Dorothy Shields, Director, De,
part1nent of Education, AFL,CIO; James L.
Wiles, Professor of Econo1nics at Stonehill;
and James J. Kenneally, Director of the
Martin Institute and Professor of History at
Stonehill. The conference began with an
invocation given by the Most Rev. Daniel
A. Cronin, D.D., S.T.D., Bishop of Fall
River.

Administrative U pdate
Several changes have taken place
within the College Relations, Financial Ad,
1ninistration, and Academic Ad1ninistration
divisions during the past year.
College Relations
Francis X. Dillon, Vice President for
College Relations, announced a reorganiza,
tion within the division involving staff mem,
bers of several departments. Timothy J.
Lawlor, formerly Director of the Annual
Fund, has been na1ned Director of Develop,
ment; Jill Wierbicki Abraha1ns, formerly
Assistant Director of the Annual Fund, has
been named Associate Director of Develop,
ment; Anne M. Pollick, formerly Assistant
Director of Alumni Affairs, has been named
Associate Director of Alumni Affairs; and
Karen D. O'Malley, formerly Director of
News Infonnation, has been named Direc,
tor of Public Affairs.
Financial Administration
Edward P. Casieri, Financial Vice Presi,
dent and Treasurer, announced that Eileen
K. O'Leary, fonnerly Acting Director of Fi,
nancial Aid, has been na1ned Director of
Financial Aid.
Academic Administration
Jo,Ann Flora, S.N.D., Academic Dean,
announced that Eden Fergusson, formerly
Assistant Reference Librarian and
Interlibrary Loan Librarian, has been named
Reference Librarian in the Cushing,Martin
Library.

International A ccrediting Body Recom-
mends Renewal of Full--Member Status to
Health Care Administration
A review panel of the Association of
University Programs in Health Administra,
tion (AUPHA) recommended renewal of
full,member status toStonehill's Health Care
Administration Program for a five,year pe,
riod beginningJuly, 1991 when theAUPHA
Board will formally vote on the motion.
AUPHA is a consortium offaculty from 158
Acadernic Programs in 150 colleges and
universities joining together in an interna,
tional cooperative effort to improve health
services delivery through education for ad,
ministration.
Of the so1ne 100 undergraduate pro,
grams in existence, only 25 have earned full,
1nember status by submitting to a rigorous
paper and panel review process which exam,
ines faculty and curriculum, and student
outcomes. "Professor Warren Dahlin, other
faculty 1nembers, and I are delighted by the
panel's enthusiastic and overwhelmingly
positive report on the Stonehill Program
and on Stonehill College," said Craig
Higgins, Chainnan ofthe department. "The
panel's strong affinnation 1nakes the efforts
in building the program over the last eleven
years even more worthwhile, but particu,
larly satisfying is to witness the individual
successes that each of our 323 graduates are
experiencing in the field. This is not only a
real tribute to our students, but to the Ad,
missions Office and the College as a whole,"
Higgins said. "One of our primary goals is to
educate and train the next generation of
health systems n1anagers to be positive, ere,
ative, and constructive agents ofchange at a
time when the system of health care itself is
in failing health."
According to the report, among the
summary of strengths of the progra1n are the
"personal attention received by the
stu dents ... its e1nphasis on ethics is
n otable ... the progra1n is well established
within the College ... it has strong
alumni ... there is a good placen1ent record
(employment and graduate school) ..there
are strong ties with the professional comn1u,
nity."

College Relations
Alumni
Alumni Business Breakfast

Governor William Weld sJ)eaks to Stonehill
alumni at the Business Breakfast held in Boston .
Massachusetts Governor William Weld
was the featured speaker at an Alumni Busi,
ness Breakfast, held in May at the Omni
Parker House in Boston. He spoke on the
state of the co1nmonwealth, and in particu,
lar, the issues of the budget and economy.
The Governor spoke before 1nore than 75
Stonehill alu1nni and administrators at this
foru1n, the second in a series of breakfast
forums presented by the Office of Alumni
Affairs.

"Stonehill N ight at the Pops"
More than 100 alumni, fa1nily and
friends enjoyed a performance by the Boston
Pops in May at the fourth annual "Stonehill
Night at the Pops" at Boston Symphony
Hall.

A lumni Communion Breakfast
InApril,James "Lou" Gorman '53, Vice
President and General Manager of the Bos,
ton Red Sox, addressed a gathering of over
70 alumni, friends and family in Donahue
Hall, followingaconcelebrated Mass held at
St. Mary's Chapel. Lou spoke about his
experiences with the Red Sox organization
and related stories about his days as a
Stonehillstudent. Concelebrants at the Mass
were Fathers Richard H. Sullivan, C.S.C.,
Peter J. Walsh, C.S.C. '84, James W.
Chichetto, C.S.C. '64, andJamesM. Duane,
C.S.C. '68. The breakfast was the second
annual Com1nunion Breakfast for Alumni.

Business Card Social at Stocks and Bonds
Alumni and friends living and working
in and around Boston gathered at a February
reception held at Stocks and Bonds, located
in the financial district. The cash bar and
light buffet provided a great opportunity for
reestablishing Stonehill contacts, meeting
new people and exchanging business cards.
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Senior Class Breakfast
The Office of Alumni Affairs and the
Cla of 1991 co-spon ·ored a Senior Break
fa r held in May at the Academic Confer
ence Center. Thi fir t-time ever event was
a huge ucce s with most of the members of
the 'enior cla , a well as members of the
ad mini tration, in attendance. Dean ofStu
Jent Affair , Louis F. Saltrelli, was guest
peak er. In add it ion to a full breakfast buffet,
the eniors enjoyed a slide show, door prizes,
and brief pre entations by several members
of the College administration, which fea
tured information regarding the many vol
unteer opportunities open to alumni.
Highlights of the Senior Breakfast were the
enior Time Capsule which was available
for senior to contribute memorabilia, and
the premier hawing of the "Senior Video."

A lumni Reception hosted by Paul '57 and
A line Flynn
Stoneh ill alumnus and trustee, Paul B.
Flynn 'S 7 and his wife, Aline, hosted an
alumni reception at their Durham, N .H.
horne in March. Approximately 40 alumni
and Stonehill adm inistrators were on hand
for the reception, which was a wonderful
opportunity for alumni in the area to get
together and strengthen Stonehill ties.

Washington D .C. A rea Club Hosted by
A lumni Steve '55 and Mary '57 Markey
Alumni from the Maryland, Washing
ton DC and Virginia areas were welcomed
into the Laurel, MD hmne of alumni Steve
'55 anJ Mary '57 (Filippetti) Markey in
March for a reception. More than 30 people
attended the reception, including represen
tatives from the College.

Outstanding A lumnus Award

A. Michael DeSisto '62, ofStockbridge,
Mas ., i::, the recipient of the 1991 Outstand
ing Alumnu, Award. The award was pre
scntcJ at a ceremony held in Donahue Hall
in Junc. A nationally recognized authority
in -:,pecial education, De i to i, Executive
Director of the De i to at Stockbridge
chool, which he founded in 1978. The
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school offers an alternative program for young
people with emotional, social and behav
ioral problems.
The citation which was presented to
DeSisto at the award ceremony read in part,
"You have been blessed with many talents.
You are an outstanding educator, a compas
sionate counselor, a gifted therapist, a popu
lar author, and a skilled com1nunicator."
"For well over 20 years, your career has
been dedicated to exploring ways of helping
troubled youth and their families. It has
been your 1nission in life to develop and
perfect a philosophy capable of challenging
the emotional alienation that is so often
behind severe behavioral problems. You
help others search for.inner peace and heal1ng.
The Outstanding Alumnus Award is
presented to an alumnus who has signifi
cantly contributed to his or her professional
field which has, in turn, brought honor and
acknowledgement to Stonehill.
.

l)

"Stonehill Day at Fenway"
More than 300 alu1nni and friends en
joyed "Stonehill Day at Fenway" on a sunny
Saturday in June, for the Boston Red Sox vs.
Oakland Athletics baseball game. A pre
gan1e luncheon at the exclusive Dia1nond
Club, along with an opportunity to meet
alumnus James "Lou" Gorman '53, Vice Presi
dent and General Manager of the Red Sox,
were special highlights of the day.

Fashion Show Benefits Scholarship Fund
A Spring Fashion Show to benefit the
Alumni Scholarship Fund was held on cam
pus at the Academic Conference Center in
March. The fashion show, sponsored by the
Alumni Association, featured fashions by
the "Dress Barn" which were presented by
the La Fe1n1nina Modeling Agency. The
Fashion Show Committee, which organized
this first ever fundraiser for the Scholarship
Fund was chaired by Alumni Council Vice
President Cheryl (Noonan) Noblin '71.

A lumni Council Elections
This spring, six Alumni Council mem
bers were reelected and a new member was
elected to serve a first term. The new Coun
cil member is Shannon Gilheeney '86. The
ree lected members are Rev. Wilfred
Raymond '67, John Noblin '69, Virginia
(Doyle) Noone '59, Catherine (Goulding)
Kuzmiski '73, William Weldon '67, and
Donna (Levesque) Fougere '76. David
Sharkey '55 was reelected to serve on the
Board of Fellows.
The Alumni Council is an advisory

board to the College representing the inter
ests ofalu1nni. The activities of the Council
include communication with fellow alumni,
participation in planning alumni programs
and the A lumni Fund, student recruitment,
and employment opportunities for Stonehill
graduates. The Board of Fellows holds the
primary responsibility of electing College
trustees.
The A lumni Council meets in the spring
and fall. Anyone who is interested in be
coming involved with the Council should
contact the Alumni Office.

"Comedy Night" in Boston for Young
Alumni
Young alumni from the Classes of 1984
through 199 I enjoyed an evening of enter
tainment offered by fellow alumnus, come
dian Brendan McMahon '88 at "Comedy
Night" at the Stitches Comedy Club in
Boston in May. Brendan has established
himself as a leading young comic in New
England, and has also appeared on stage in
New York, Chicago and Nashville.

Career Fair for A lumni
A "Career Fair for Alumni" was held at
the Hynes Auditorium in May. The career
fair was sponsored by the Alumni Job Fair
Consortium ofwhich Stonehill is a member.
Many alumni took advantage of this oppor
tunity to meet with representatives of vari
ous corporations and attend workshops on
executive job search strategies.

Connecticut A rea Club
Alumni and parents from the Con
necticut area got together for the Stonehill
vs. Quinnipiac College tnen's and wo1nen's
basketball games held at the Quinnipiac
campus in February. A post-game reception
was held at Friends and Company in Hamden,
Conn.

,.
Men's A lumni Basketball Game
The Men's Varsity Basketball Alumni
Game was played in February in the Merkert
Gymnasiu1n. A large turnout of alumni,
farnilies and friends contributed to a great
tirne at the ga1ne, which was followed by a
reception for all in the Sally Blair Ames
Sports Complex.

Development
President's Dinner
Former Speaker of the United States
House of Representatives, Tho1nas P. "Tip"
O'Neill, Jr., was the featured speaker at this
year's President's Dinner on Thursday, May
30, in the Sally Blair Ames Sports Complex.
More than 600 neighbors, friends and alutnni
attended this gala event which grossed over
$65,000. The proceeds from the President's
Dinner will go toward the College's Faculty
Development Fund, which provides finan,
cial assistance to faculty engaged in aca,
demic research.

Century Club Dinner
The annual Century Club Dinner has
been scheduled for Saturday, Dece1nber 7,
1991. More details on the event will follow.
If you have any questions, please contact the
College Relations Office at (508) 230, 1344.

Women's Guild
The W 01nen 's Guild presented the
College with a gift of $8,000 this past year.
The money will help fund the restoration of
the kitchen in Donahue Hall. The Guild
has an outstanding record of helping the
College with important projects on campus.

A lumni Fund
The Alumni Fund reached its dollar
goal of $375,000 by the end of the financial
year on June 30. The Fund also succeeded in
obtaining participation by 34% of alumni.
Given the economic difficulties today, both
achievements are testimony to the loyalty
and generosity of Stonehill alumni. Many
thanks to all our supporters and, in particu,
lar, to Fund Chairperson, Mr.Jim O'Connor,
'52.
Once again, a special note of apprecia,
tion is owed to our student volunteers ,
almost 140 of them , who worked the
phonathons so expertly and professionally.
Their hard work, and that of all our volun,
teers, helped significantly in making 1990,
91 a successful year for the Fund.

Parents' Fund
The Parents' Fund hit new highs this
year, raising a record amount of money ,
close to $60,000 , and winning the partici,
pation of 300 parents, an all,tirne record at
the College. This stellar perfonnance re,
fleets the enthusiasm of Ston ehill parents
for the College. In addition , it is a tribute to
the dedication and energy of Mr. Ralph

Danglemaier, father of Ralph, Jr., '88 and
Alicia, '93 and Chairperson of this year's
Fund. Congratulations Ralph and 1nany
thanks to all who contributed to the success
of the Fund.

N ew England Colleges Fund
The College hosted the annual day,
long rneeting of the New England Colleges
Fund (NECF) at the Joseph W . Martin Jr.
Institute for Law and Society on April 30,
1991. This year Stonehill received $25,183
from NECF. Since 1975, the College has
received a total of $5 27,894 in unrestricted
support from NECF which serves as a cata,
lyst in promoting independent higher edu,
cation in the liberal arts to the corporate
community.
Stonehill alumni can take credit for
h elping the College obtain NECF funds.
One of the key requirements for the receipt
of NECF support is that colleges maintain a
30% participation rate in their alumni funds.
Thanks to the involve1nent and generosity
of its alumni, Stonehill regularly attains an
even higher participation rate.

Frueauff Foundation
The College h as received a grant of
$50,000 from the Charles A. FrueauffFoun,
dation, a Florida,based foundation with a
long,standing co1n1nitment to higher edu,
cation. At its Dece1nber meeting, the
Frueauff board of directors voted to increase
itsgifttotheCollege, which has been$30,000
for each of the past two years, to $50,000 for
this year. As a result of the Foundation's
more than a decade, long history of generos,
ity toward the College, over one hundred
Stonehill students have been designated as
Frueauff Scholars.

H oward Horne Scholarship Program
The Home for Aged Men in the C ity of
Brockton gave the College a series of gifts
totalling $20,000 for the H oward Home
Scholarship Fund which assists senior citi,
zens who attend Stonehill. During the spring
semester, there were over 60 H oward Home
Scholarship recipients. The H ome for Aged
Men in the City of Brockton also provided a
gift of $10,000 to fund the Howard Home
Series in the Humanities, an innovative
program designed to appeal to the needs and
interests of older students.

T saganis Scholarship
At the President's Dinner, Mr. Christos
G. T saganis, founder and owner ofChrista's
restaurant in Brockton, presented the Col,
lege with a gift of $10,000 to establish a
scholarship in me1nory of his beloved wife,
Bessie, who died in 1986.

Junior League of the Women's Italian Club
of Boston
The first presentation of the Junior
League of the Women's Italian C lub of Bos,
ton Scholarship also took place during the
spring. Kristyn Pistone, a Stone0ill junior
from Bradford, Mass., is the recipient of the
sch olarship. In 1990, the Junior League of
the Women's Italian Club of Boston pre,
sented the College with a gift of $30,000 to
establish a scholarship to benefit a female
student of Italian ancestry.

Mr. George Carney , Chairman of the
Massasoit Greyhound Association, Inc., and
memberofStonehill' s President's Council, greets
former Speaker of the United States House of
Representatives , Thomas P. "Ti]/' 0' Neill, Jr.
at the President's Dinner on Ma'Y 30th. Mr.
Carney, a long~standing supporte; ofStonehill,
presented the College with a gift of $25,000 at
the dinner .

Honoring Rev. Eugene Green
Plans are well under way for the estab,
lish1nent of a lecture series and a writing
award in honor of the late Rev. Eugene
Green who, as a teacher, scholar, adminis,
trator and priest, touched so 1nany people
during his 12 years of service at Stonehill
with his erudition and classical style. The
G reen Lecture Series in the Humanities will
h ost a public forum in which a prominent
scholar addresses an issue or the1ne central
to the humanities. The Green writing award
will recognize undergraduate writing at
Stonehill.
The goal is to create a fund of $80,000
over the n ext three years, so that these
fitting memorials to a superb teacher,scholar
can be established. Friends, colleagues and
fan1ily tnembers have already contributed
$8,000 toward the lecture series, which is
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cheduled to present its inaugural lecture in
the pring of 1992.

l 00 Hungry Scholars
In March, the 100 Hungry Scholars
met at the Academic C onference Center for
a dinner which raised $5,000 for the Col,
lege. The Hungry Scholars is a gro up oflocal
bu iness people and cmnmunity leaders who
support Stonehill.

Geraghty Family Irish Studies Scholarship
The C o llege received a gift of $25,000
from Mrs. Margaret A. Geraghty, Vice Presi,
dent of the Irish Cultural Centre of Boston
and a Director of Geraghty Associates Inc.,
t o establish the Geraghty Family Irish Stud,
ics Scholarship at Stonehill.

N essralla Scholarship
The first presentation of the Michael
D. Nessralla Scholarship took place at a
special dinner held at the College on April
22. The scholarship, founded in 1989 in
memory of Michael Nessralla by his family,
now exceeds $100,000. Attending the din,
ner were the first two Nessralla Scholarships
recipients, Tara M. Ricciardi 191 of Revere,
Ma., and Wendy Fardig 19 1 of Warren, R.I.,
and members of the Nessralla family includ,
ing, Mr. Philip Nessralla, Sr. and Mr. Philip
Nessralla, Jr. Michael D. Nessralla, a well,
known Brockton entrepreneur, died in 1988
after a four,year battle with a rare form of
bone cancer.

FACULTY NOTES
(continued from page 14)
ciation. She participated in a roundtable
discussion, "Writing, Learning R esources,,"
at Massachusetts Bay Community College s
professional day. Professor Polanski led a
session, "Promoting Professional Develop,
ment at All Career Levels," at the Fourth
Annual Massachusetts Faculty Development
Consortium Conference held at Bridgewater
State College.

Joseph N. Ricciardi

.
instructor in the writing program and tn the
department of psychology, co,authored an
article, "Standardized assessment of person,
ality disorders in obsessive,compulsive dis,
order," in Archives ofGeneral Psychiatry. H e
co,authored another article, "A controlled
trial of fluvoxamine in obsessive,compul,
sive disorder: implications for a serotonergic
theory," in the American Journal of Psychia,
try. Professor Ricciardi was awarded the "Eu,
gene Emerson Award" for his research at
Massachusetts General Hospital.

Robert A. Rosenthal
professor and chairperson ofthe department
of econ01nics and director of the Center for
Regional and Policy Analysis, is conducting
an investigation of property tax overrides in

Massachusetts. The results of the analysis
will be presented at the annual meetings of
the Atlantic Economic Society to be held in
October in Washington, D.C. Professor
Rosenthal will co,author the paper e ntitled,
"Explaining SelfImposed Tax Processes."
The Center for Regional and Policy Analy,
sis is currently in the process of evaluating
the outcome of several programs for the
Brockton Area Private Industry Council and
Department of Employment and Training,
including employment and training programs
for o lder workers and a program designed to
reduce dropout rates among at,risk high
school students.

Mohammed A. Shibli
assistant professor of business ad1ninistra,
tion, presented a paper entitled, "The Brady
Plan and the Third World Debt," at the
Congress of Political Economists, lnterna,
tional, 2nd annual convention h eld at the
Park Plaza H otel in Boston in January. His
book, Investment Opportunities, Household
Savings and Rate ofReturn on Investment, will
be published next fall by University Press of
America of Lanham, MD.

Richard L. Velkley
associate professor of philosophy, delivered
a paper on Kant's philosophy at Wesleyan
University in December. He also chaired a
panel on, "Contemporary Political Philoso,
phy," at the Northeastern Political Science
convention inNove1nber. Professor Velkley
is participating this sumrner in a National
Endowment for the Hu1nanities seminar at
Boston University on the theme, "What is
Enlightenment? Eighteenth ,Century An,
swers and Twentieth,Century Questions."
He also received a grant from th e Earhart
Foundation to support research on German
aesthetic philosophy between Kant and
Hegel. Professor Velkley will be on sabbati,
cal leave for the spring semester. He will
participate, as an National Endowment for
the Humanities Fellow, in a workshop at the
University of Iowa on the topic, "Figuring
the Self: Subject, Individual and Spirit in
the Discourse of Modernity."

Deanna F. Womack

(From left), thefirst recilJiencs ofthe Michael D. N essralla~chol~r~hip , Tara M . Ricci~r_di ofRevere,
MA, and \t'endy A . Fardig of Warren , RI are pictured with Phzlzp Nessralla, Jr., Philip Nessralla,
Sr. , and Father Bartle)' MacPhaidin, C.S.C.
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assistan t professor of communication, pre,
sented a paper in June at the International
Association for Conflict Management con,
vention held in Amsterdarn. Professor
Womack has published two H arvard Busi,
ness School Marketing Comrnunication
cases, which she co,authored with a col
league at H arvard Business School. They
are, "Beresford Packaging (A) and (B),"
Harvard Business School, Case numbers N959 l , 105 and 106, March 21, 1991.

C ass
1952

Robert E. Wilkinson

When he was asked to participate in this issue
ofthe StonehillAlumniMagazine, RobertWilkinson
took the time to write his own account of his recol~
lections of Stonehill and of his life after his college
years.
Apologia Pro Vita Sua
"I entered Stonehill in 1949 in my sopho~
more year after four years in the Navy and one in
the seminary at Notre Dame. Although I am a
member of Stonehill's first graduating class, I
was not, unfortunately, a member of the small
brave band that matriculated as freshmen at a
brand-new college in the fall of 1948, a lonely
group indeed, with no guidance from upper
classmen."
"I was well served by Stonehill and its
faculty: by Brassil Fitzgerald, "Old Fitzy" as we
affectionately called him, by Cornelius James
Cleary, who remembered everything, by Father
Richard Sullivan who mesmerized us on late
Friday afternoons with his exegeses ofAristotle.
My classmates were a merry league from diverse
backgrounds and all ages, since so many of us
were veterans studying under the G.I. Bill; there
was Billy Wishart, hard into Thackeray; Bernie
O'Malley, serious about girls; Luice Moncey,
the mad Russian who 'conned' a restaurant out
of a dinner by pretending to speak and under
stand only Russian; Richard O'Neill, with whom
I was going to scale great heights of graduate
school and scholarship; and Richard Lehan,
who actually did it.''
"Graduated from Stonehill and ready to
face the world, I realized that no one wanted me.
I had a degree but no experience, an age-old
shock confronting all graduates. Working at
Speidel in Providence for the summer taught me
a brutal lesson. So back into the Navy I went to
earn more of the G.l. Bill. When it came time
to be discharged in 1954 with eight years of
service altogether under my belt, I was torn
between the sea and the library. I liked both and
was happy in both. With only twelve more years
to go, I could retire at forty for life with a grand
pension. To make matters harder to decide, the
ship I was on was named the U.S.S. Wilkinson
(DL 5) and was about to make its maiden voyage
on a round-the-world cruise. What a choice!"
Two roads diverged in a yellow wood,
And sorry I could not travel both
And be one traveler. ...
"Since I was discharged in Boston, I ap
plied to Boston University, was accepted, and
finished my M. A. in 1956 in American Civili-
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zation. Meanwhile, I had begun teaching at the
University of Baltimore on my thirtieth birth~
day, the seventh of January 1956. What a
jungle! The students had driven my predecessor
back t◊ Texas with his tail between his legs, and
they were out gunning for me. It was something
straight out ofDickens. Somehow I out shouted
them, out smarted them, and out lasted themfor
the year and a half I was there. I was well
prepared, believe me, for Villanova, which in
1957 was a piece ofcake: docile graduates from
local parochial high schools used to obeying
authority figures in front of classes. I soon
learned, however, that there was a down side to
this tranquillity; whereas at Baltimore I could
assign any book, any author I chose, at Villanova
certain books were not to be read: Gatsb)', The
Sun Also Rises, The Catcher in the Rye among
them. I was reminded of those years when I
recently saw Dead Poets Society in which the
teacher started his career at that prep school
around the same year as I started at Villanova;
he refused to learn from others and perished, I
adapted andsurvived. (What a loss to education
was his dismissal!)"
"I had found a sinecure and was as happy as
a pig in mud. Then my Chairman called me into
his office and said, "You will soon be 40. Go get
your degree." I was nowhere near 40, but since
I saw the handwriting on the proverbial wall,
down to Penn I went in the summer of 1959 to
begin that rite of passage. Six years later, while
working a full load at Villanova, I had that
precious piece ofpaper. NOW, I thought, I'll be
left alone. But no such luck."
"For doing what I loved, teaching, I was
awarded the LindbackAward for Distinguished
Teaching in 1967 and almost by momentum the
Chairmanship the following year. Nothing pre
pared me for that. And I don't recommend the
job to anyone. Somehow l survived the five
year sentence. NOW, I thought, I'll be left
alone to teach. But again no such luck. One
year as graduate English chairman, appoint
ments to committees, the Academic Advisory
Board, theMiddleStatesEvaluationofVillanova
(done every ten years), and all the rest of the
minutiae of college work, but thank God! I
could always retreat to th'e classroom."
"In 1990, seventeen years after I stepped
down from the Chair, the man holding that
position at the time called it quits after having
chest pains, and recommended me to fill in for
the time. I had been thinking of retiring, look
ing forward to I-don't-know-what- perhaps the
long sleep, for all I knew-and presented to me
was a new lease on life. Why not? The gods are
fickle. I had just returned from a cruise during
which for the first time I went parasailing, discoed
all night, did beginners' aerobics, and was look
ing forward to my first bungee drop. What did
I have to lose?"
"My thirty-four years at Villanova have
fulfilled me beyond any measuring, and Stonehill

prepared me well for them. I teach a subject l
love, to people I love, at a place I love: what else
could anyone want?"
Two roads diverged in a wood, and I 
I took the one less traveled by,
And that has made all the difference.
1953

William Nixon, a social studies teacher and coach
of basketball and football for 3 7 years at O liver
Ames High School in Easton, retired from teach
ing this spring. He remains active as a coach. Bill
was inducted into the Stonehill College Athletic
Hall of Fame in May. Bill and his wife, Helen, live
in Easton. They are the parents of eight children .
James "Lou" Gorman has signed a two-year con
tract to continue as senior vice president and
general manager of the Boston Red Sox to run
through 1994. Lou resides in Weston with his
wife, Mary Lou.
Daniel P. Kulick, assistant superintendent of the
Brockton public schools, retired after 3 7 years of
service in the city's school system. H e lives in
South Easton with his wife, Deborah.
James Pelletier, a science and chemistry professor
at Bristol Community College, Fall River, re
cently helped to celebrate the school's 25th anni
versary. He has been on the faculty since the
college was founded in 1966 and resides in
Tiverton, RI with h is wife, Barbara. They are the
parents of three children.

John J. Balfe, II, assistant principal of the John J.
Tobin Elementary School in Cambridge, retired
after 36 years as an educator and coach in the
Cambridge public schools. H e lives in Arlington
with his wife, Joan. They have one son.
1955

David Sharkey has been e lected to a three-year
term on the Board of Fellows of Stone hill College.
H e lives in Brockton with his wife, Marie. T hey
are the parents of two children.
Armond Colombo, h ead fqotball coach at
Brockton High School, was inducted into the
Dean Junior College Alumni Athletic Hall nf
Fame in May. He and h is wife, Betty, are the
parents of six children and reside in Brockton.

1956
Michael Novak was a guest speaker at the
Rosemont College, Rosemont, PA symposium
entitled, A Century ofCatholic Social Thought,"
held in February. He h olds the George Frederick
Jewett C hair in Re ligion and Public Policy at the
A merican En terprise Institute in Washington,
D.C . Mich ael and his wife, Karen, reside in
11
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W ash,ington, D.C. They are the parents of three
children.

vision of the Republic of Korea. Rita lives in
Boston.

resides in Hauula with her husband, Earle, and
their son.

1957

1963

1966

Paul B. Flynn, a member of Stonehill's Board of
Trustees, and his wife Aline, recently held an
alumni reception at their Durham, NH home.
Paul is executive vice president of Foster's Daily
Democrat in Dover, NH.

Orlando deAbreu is a solicitor for the city of
Taunton, and a partner in the law firm ofdeAbreu
and White in Taunton. Orlando and his wife,
Judith, have four children and reside in Taunton.

Francis P. Shannon is a researcher in theology
and psychiatry at Yale University. In January, he
was a guest speaker at the worship service of the
North Branford, CT Congregational Church. He
resides in New Haven, CT.

Donald Edmonston, DirectorofAthletics at King
Philip Regional High School, was chosen District
C Massachusetts 1990,91 State Athletic Direc,
tor of the Year. He lives in North Easton with
his wife, Marcia. They are the parents of three
children.

1958
Robert Hegarty, a teacher at Archbishop Wit,
liams High School in Braintree was inducted into
rhe Stonehill C ollege Athletic Hall of Fame in
May. Bob lives in Easton. Bob recently became a
grandfather. His daughter C olleen and her hus,
band Alex Daigneault are the proud parents of
Jaclyn Louise. Bob's son Patrick recently com,
pleted his sophmore year at Harvard University.
Joseph Bettencourt of Raynham was reelected
cha irman of the Raynham School Committee.
He is gen eral manager of Campanelli Enterprises
in Braintree. Joe and his wife, Catherine, are the
parents of four children.
John E. Bradley has joined the law firm of
Mahon ey, H awkes & G oldings in Boston as a
parmer. John concentrates his practice in real
estate, en vironmental matters and civil litigation.
He lives in Boston.
1960
Sr. Adrienne de Champlain, a retired teacher,
has taken up residen ce at St. Anthony's Convent
in T aunton .
John Doody, president and treasurerofche Arthur
L. Doody Insurance Agency in Randolph, was
e lected a Director of the Bank of Braintree. He
lives in Marshfield with his wife, Connie. They
are the pare nts of four children.

1961
Clara Hayes Barrett has been selected for publi,
canon in the 199 1 edition of Who's Who in Interior
Design. H er work as an interior designer has been
fearure<l in man y nation a l magazines. In 1990,
C lara was selected by Boston magazine as one of
the Top 8 Most Interesting Design ers in the N ew
England area. She resides in Hingh am and Nan,
tucket Island with her husband, Dr. Peter Barrett.
They a re the parents of two c hildren.

J. Michael Lennon, executive director, Institute
for Public Affairs, and professor of English at
Sangamon State University, Springfield, IL, co,
edited a book entitled, "The James Jones Reader,"
which was published in June. The anthology
contains excerpts from all of Jones s war narra,
tives, including unpublished writings from the
University's archives. Michael lives in Rochester,
IL with his wife, Donna. They are the parents of
three sons.

1967

1

1964

David I. Finnegan is a partner in Custom House
Street Associates, a new consulting firm in Bos,
ton. He is also a managing general partner of the
Boston law firm, Finnegan, Underwood, Coombs,
Ryan & Tierney. David was recently elected to a
three,year term as trustee of Stonehill College.
James P. Fallon, has been elected a trustee of
Stonehill College for a three,year term. He is
Vice President ofthe Connecticut National Bank
in Waterbury, CT and is a trustee of the Charles
A. FrueauffFoundation, which annually give grants
to post secondary educational institutions. Jim
lives in Chappaqua, NY with his wife, Carol Ann,
and they are the parents of two sons.
1965

John F. Folan is a partner with the law firm of
McLaughlin & Folan, with offices in New Bedford
and Boston. He is a former advisor with the Trial
Advocacy Workshop of Harvard University and a
member of the civil litigation section of the Mas,
sachusetts Bar Association. He lives in Dartmouth,
MA.
Thomas E. Moore received the Dr. V. James
DiNardo Award for Excellence in Teaching at
Bridgewater State College. A member of the
Bridgewater faculty for 23 years, Tom is an associ,
ate professor of mathematics and computer sci,
ence. H e and his wife, Kathleen (Rafferty) '69
reside in H anson and are the parents of four
daughters.

1962

Joseph E. Sollitto, Jr. has been appointed to the
Advisory Committee of the Supreme Judicial
Court Historical Society for the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts. It was formed in 1989 in part to
prepare for the 1992 Tercentenary ofthe Supreme
Judicial Court. Joe is Clerk of the Courts for
Dukes County. He lives in Oak Bluffs on Martha's
Vineyard with his wife, Martha.

Rita E. Smith, director of the Scon ehill Educa,
tion Project1 pre en red a slide program on Ch oson ,
Korea at the Brockton Public Library in February.
She shared her experience, inte rpretations and

MaryAnne (Coelho) Long "came out of early
retirement,, to open a consulting firm called Edu,
cation Matters in Hauula, Hawaii. She specializes
in middle school and gifted education. MaryAnne
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Stephen Butters, of Norwood, is president of
Butters~Lyons Asset Management Co. in Boston.

Michael Fitzwilliam is the owner/president of
Fitzwilliam Financial, Inc. in Boston. H e lives in
Canton with his wife, Charlene.
Army Maj. James M. Thompson was called to
active duty in August 1990 to serve as laboratory
manager at Cutler Army Community H ospital,
Ft. Devens, and as Chief of Blood Donor Center
Operations during Operation Desert Shield/Storm.
He will remain on active duty until September.
He resides in Norwood with his wife, Do Thi Lan.

1968

Arlene (Arruda) McNamee
is President of Richards & Davis Co., a whole,
sale and retail lumber company located in
Tiverton, RI. She also serves as a member ofthe
board of directors of BayBanks, Inc. and previ,
ously served on the board of Bay Bank South.
Richards & Davis Co. has been a well,
respected and successful business since Arlene)s
father began the company in 1958. In her
capacity as President, Arlene directs the buying
and selling of stock, financial forecasting, and
follows trends relating to planning the profile of
the company's ir:iventory. In addition, as she
explains, "When you sit on top ofa small family
company, you really have a hand in doing every,
thing."
Arlene joined the company on a full,time,
permanent basis in 1988, after a twenty,year
career in the area of social services, where she
held positions ranging from case worker co agency
director. Following graduation from Stonehill,
Arlene worked briefly for the welfare depart,
ment in Central Falls, R.I. She took advantage
of an opportunity to become involved in a
program called "Follow Through," where she
utilized her bilingual and social service skills by
working with Portuguese immigrants in Fall
River. She worked with the program for "a
couple of wonderful years," while simultaneously
running "Project Lighthouse," a home for dis,
placed adolescents, along with other volun,
teers.
During this time an agency inNew Bedford,
Child and Family Services, the only child wel,
fare agency in the area, expressed an interest in

funding a program for paroled youth. The agency
approached A rlene, who had by this time, es,
tablished a solid reputation in the area, to run
the program. It was then, in 1971, that she
started her seventeen,year tenure with the
agency, working her way up through the ranks.
Her experiences included responsibilities as case
worker, program manager, and social worker.
Arlene became assistant director of the agency
in 1976 and director in 1979. T he agency grew
from a half million dollar entity to a three
million dollar entity over the course of her year
there. In addition to the program for paroled
youth, the agency handled a very broad range of
cases involving children, from adoption ro fos,
ter care to mental health development to caring
for special needs infants. The agency serviced
over 15,000 families per year.
An ardent believer in the positive aspects
of change, Arlene says that she would have left
the agency and gone on to another in 1988, if
she had not made the transition to work at
Richards & Davis. Her administrative experi,
ences in social services served her well in prepa,
ration to take over the helm at the company.
She has found that someone's word of honor
that she experienced as a standard in the social
services industry , is also a standard found in
those she deals with in the lumber industry.
In addition to her work at the company,
Arlene maintains her own consulting practice
involving restructuring organizations in the New
England area. She also serves as vice chairman
of the board of St. Lukes Hospital in New
Bedford. In addition to her own motivation for
her career and family, A rlene gives due credit to
her husband and children for being supportive.
She and her husband, Jim, vice principal of
curriculum and guidance at Bishop Stang H igh
School, live in New Bedford with their chi[,
dren, Aaron, 13, and Julie, 11.

William DeNuccio has been appointed Assistant
Principal at the H ugh B. Bain] unior High School,
Cranston, RI. For the past twenty years, Bill
taught at Davies Vocational Technical High
School, Rhode Island's declared "Model" voca,
tional facility. He resides in Cranston with his
wife, Marybeth (Donovan) '68, and their three
children.
Raymond Del Colle, of Bridgewater, presented a
clinic at the 22nd Northeast Regional Confer,
ence on the Social Studies held in Boston in
March. He focused on the music ofShostakovich
and Schoenberg that was written about the Holo,
caust. Raymond is volunteer presentation leader
for the Hunger Project, and is the Boston area
representative for World Runners for a World
without Hunger. He is a part,time chemistry
teacher at North Quincy H igh School and profes,
sor of chemistry at Massachusetts Bay Commu,
nity College.
William Harkins works for the Department of
Environmental Protection, Bureau of Waste Site
Clean,Up for the Commonwealth of Massachu,
setts. He resides in Hingham.

1969

N ancy (N olan) Caovette teaches fourth grade at
St. Cyril & Methodius School in Hartford, CT.
She and her husband, R ichard, live in East Hart,
ford.
Judith E. McDowell, senior scientist in the biol,
ogy department at Wood Hole Oceanographic
Institution on Cape Cod, was the guest speaker at
Falmouth Academy's third annual science fair
held in March. She lives in Falmouth with her
husband, John Molongoski.
Hugh J. Beagan is the owner of Bolivar Tire &
Auto Co. in Canton, a business which he founded
seven years ago. Hugh resides in Wakefield with
his wife, Christine, and their three children.
Brian Byrne has been promoted to corporate vice
president and treasurer of Bull HN Information
Systems, Inc. in Billerica. He previously served as
controller, U.S. manufacturing and corporate ser,
vices. Brian lives in Lincoln with his wife, Julie.
1970

D ennis J. Baker is the vice president of human
resources in the Abrasives Division ofNorton Co.
of Worcester. He joined the firm in 1979 as a
public affairs supervisor. He resides in Leominster
with his wife, Paula.
Army LTC. Kevin P. Shea wrote to the College
this spring to report that he was assigned to a
special forces unit at Ft. Bragg, and is serving in
Saudi Arabia as a special operations officer. Kevin
said that he would be leaving Ft. Bragg for Ft.
Benning this summer, where he will command a
battalion. He and his wife, Ada, are the parents of
two sons.
1971
D eborah E. Buckley of Concord, vice president
ofBarclays de Zoete Wedd, opened a Boston office
for the securit ies brokerage subsidiary of Barclays
Bank of London.
Patrick Gannon is a director for the Minnesota
Child Care Resource and Referral Network. He
resides in Rochester, MN with his wife, Janet, and
their son.
Paul Finn is an attorney with Berks & Finn in
Brockton. He resides in Raynham with his wife,
Catherine (D onahue) '72.
Richard Huggins is president ofTechnology En,
gineering & Marketing in Attleboro. He lives in
Barrington, RI with his wife, Valerie '76, and
their two sons.

1972

Suzanne M. Bergeron
has been a Public Policy Analyst for the Na,
tional· Urban League's Washington Operations
Office since 1985. She has legislative and policy
responsibilities for a portfolio of is ues pertain,
ing to employment and training, social services,
and the federal budget and appropriations pro,
cess. Suzanne is co,author of "Welfare Reform:
An Antipoverty Strategy," published in Black

Americans And Public Policy: Perspectives of the
National Urban League (1988) . She has also
written the «Hill Upda te" column for the Na,
tional Urban League's Newsletter for the Ado,
lescent Male Responsibility program.
Priortoheremploywith the UrbanLeague,
Suzanne's professional career in the field of
social welfare spanned eight years, from 1973 to
1981, when she served as a front, line social
worker with the Massachusetts Department of
Social Services in Boston. She worked in the
largest inner city social welfare office, located in
Roxbury's Mission Hill community. Her work
encompassed various positions that addressed
such issues as public assistance eligibility and
social service referral, crisis intervention ser,
vices, child protective services, and child pro,
tection treatment. She also served as interim
Supervisor in the Intake Unit fo r services, and
introduced outreach and interface functions
with community agencies within the area.
Suzanne testified before the Massachusetts State
Legislature, where she presented a paper en,
titled, "A Front Line Point of View" (1979),
focusing on preventive services in a state social
service delivery system in Massachusetts during
the state's social welfare reorganization.
During h er employ with the Massachu,
setts Department of Social Services, Suzanne
served as a member of the Bos,Line Council for
C h ildren, a community,based advocacy group
for children, and as a member of the board of a
Boston area shelter for women in crisis. Her
direct service experience with the underpining
economic system that maintained families in
poverty led her to transfer h er commitment to
social justice from the field to the public policy
arena, emphasizing advocacy and economic
empowerment of families from a systemic level.
Suzanne received her master's degree in
social work management (MSW) from Howard
University in 1984. While at Howard, Suzanne
did an internship with a federal coun,autho,
rized committee that monitored a plan relative
to the deinstitutionalization of chronic mental
health patients from Sr. Elizabeth's Hospital in
the District of Columbia. She also interned
with the Children's Defense Fund where she
later stayed on as a consultant from May 1984
through December 1984. Suzanne completed
her ma ter's Analytic Research project on
children's rights entitled, "By Way ofThe Con,
sritution: An Amendment For Children, A Le,
verage Alternative Providing An Institutional
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Fr:1mework For Children'· Fundamental Right "
(unpublished, 1984).
Su:anne recei\'ed her undergraduate de,
gret.! m child psychology from Stonehill. She
abo completed special courses related to her
field at Bo ron University and Wheelock Col,
lege. he is of Frcnch,Canad1an descent from
Lewiston, Maine, and 1s fluent in French. She
currently resides in Washington, D.C., enjoys
music, socializing with her friends, vi ·iring her
family in Mciine and Massachusetts, swimming,
and travdmg abro,1d, especially to the Carib,
bean, whenever possible.

Chri ty Mihos ha been elected to the Board of
Trustees of Derby Academy in Hingham. He is
rrc~iJenL and chief executive officer of Christy's
Markets, Inc. Chrbty lives in Cohas et with his
wife, Andrea, and their two children.

1971
Sandy Robinson, ofFairhaven, is a teacher for the
New Bedford Pub! ic Schools.
Chri tine (Talbot) Boardman, has been employed
hy the Department ofPublic Welfare in Fall River
for the pa t 17 year . She is supervisor of the
employment and training program. Christine was
recently elected a library trustee for the town of
Somer et, where he resides with her children.
Elena (Princigalli) Bergeron, a former grade 2
teacher at the Gilmore School, Brockton, is cur,
renrly a ful Irime mother to the son born to her and
hu band, Charles, in January. They reside in
Raynham.
Fred B. Cochran, M.D ., Ph.D ., ofSan Francisco,
wtll clttenJ a NATO 5ympo ium this ummcr in
Maratea, Italy on the developing nervous system.
He I a i rnnt profe sor of pediatrics and neurol,
og) at the Un1ver icy ofCalifornia, San Francisco.
Christine Hopkins is working a a nur e,midwife
for the Maternal Infant Care Project in New Yo rk
City. She lives in Rye, NY with her husband, Dr.
Ken Power , and rhe1r two children.

1974
Dr. Wayne Berard received the Nichols College
Our':ltanding Contnhution and Service to the
College faculty award. An as istanr professor of
English, he Joined the Nichol faculty in 1986.
W,1ync previously taught ar Ursiline Academy,
Dedham and in the Berkley pub Iic chools. He
and his wife, Nora (O'Leary) '76, reside in Foxboro
with rheir three children.
Maureen (Vaughn) C lark, homemaker and parr,
rime hnokkeeper, was elected to a three,yearterm
on the Braintree School Committee. he reside ·
in Braintree with her husband, tephcn, and their
four children.

Frank E. Hemeon, of Marion, was named vice
president tor financ.c ,lt United H ospital Medical
Center, Port Chester, NY. I le most recently was
executive vice pre"1dcnt of C harlton Memorial
Hospital in Fall Rn er.

2

Lorraine "Lori" Ross was promoted to assistant
director of constituency relations for Burson,
Marsteller in Washington, D.C., an international
public affair /public relations firm. Lori and her
husband, James, live in Arnold, MD.

1975
Catherine Sabaitis was the recipient of the 1991
National Catholic Educational Association's El,
ementary School Distinguished Graduate A ward.
She was honored by St. Edward's School, Brockton,
for her work in promoting Catholic education
during her involvement in St. Edward's Parish
where she serves on the Pastoral Council, and for
her service to the entire community. Cathie, a
recently appointed judge of the Probate Court,
re ides in Brockton.
Mark McKeon i manager of the Residential
Division ofCrafts Appraisal Associates in Bedford,
NH. He resides in Bedford, N H with h is wife,
Patricia (Carmody ) '76 and their four children.
Ge rard T . Blass, employed by Cathedral
Healthcare System, Inc., is corporate manager of
a technical group (M.l.S.) for three hospital sys,
tems in Newark, NJ. He lives in Parlin, NJ with h is
wife, Theresa, and their son.
Robyn (Packer) Jagust is a reading/ESL teacher
at the Edendale Elementary School in San Lorenzo,
CA. She and her husband, William, reside in
Oakland, CA.
1976
Capt. Richard Pimental, a 25 year veteran of the
Taunton police force, was awarded the Mayor
Richard Jo hnson's annua l Achievement Award
for service to the city. He lives in Taunton with
his wife, Nancy, and their three daughters.
Mary Jane (Skillin) Davis, chairman of the sci,
cnce department at Red Bank Catholic High
School, Red Bank, NJ, was selected as the only
New Jersey resident to participate in a special two,
week program in Costa Rica to study tropical rain
forests . The program in June was administered by
Save the Rainforest Inc. (a national network of
teachers and students who raise money for conser,
vation programs in the tropics) and the
Mo nteverde Institute. She resides in Bricktown,
NJ.
1977
Edward A lmeida has been appointed a senior
managing director of Bear, Stearns & Co. ofNew
York City, and is responsible for the government
hond and mortgage,backed security operations
area. A certified public accountant, Ed lives in
Montclair, NJ with his wife, Linda, and their
daughter.
Patricia (Squizzero) Yanikoski has been named
Area Coordinator of Go,Getters for the 1991
WGBH/Channel 2 Auction. She is a part,time
medical technologist at Faulkner Hospital. Pat
and her husband, Joseph '78, live in Stoughton
with their on.

Dr. Russell Scaduto, Jr. received a three,year
grant award from the National Institutes ofHealth
(NIH) to study the role of calcium in the control
of cardiac metabolism. This award is in addition
to a current five,year award from NIH to study the
role of thiols in renal ischemic injury. Russ is
presently an assistant professor of physiology at
the Milton H ershey Medical Center, He rshey,
PA, and resides in Elizabeth town, PA with his
wife, Dana, and their two daughters.
Marianne Welch~Martinez, administrator of the
Bay Path at Duxbury Nursing & Rehabilitation
Center in Duxbury, has been elected president of
the South Shore Chapter of the Massachusetts
Federation of Nursing Homes. She lives in Pem,
broke with her husband, Luis, and their four
children.
William V . Cope is a police lieutenant for the
town of Weymouth, where he lives with hi wife,
D iane. They are the parents of three children.
D enis M. Leary has been elected president of the
Cen tral Massachusetts Substance Abuse Associa~
t ion. He is the former director of the North
Central Alcoholism Commission and is currently
t he Administrator of the Center for Substance
Abuse & Mental Health in Worcester. Denis
lives with his wife, Jan, and daughter, in
Shrewsbury.
1978
Stephen P. H agerty was elected secretary of the
Dorchester Mutua l Insurance Co.ofQuincy, where
he served as claims manager for the past five years.
He lives in East Bridgewater with his wife, Karen.
Patricia A . Sullivan, ofProvidence, RI, announces
the formation of the law association of Kilguss &
Sullivan with the opening of offices in Warwick,
RI.
Gayle (McMahon) Thiel is the editing manager
in the Litton leek Optical Systems publications
department in Lexington. She and her husband,
Jay, live in Townsend Harbor.
Barbara Henze, of Dallas, TX, was promoted to
vice president and trust officer for the Merrill
Lynch Trust Company in Dallas.
1979
Michael Foote has been appointed ass istant vice
president in the mortgage department at Attleboro
Pawtucket Savings Bank in Attleboro. He was
previously special assets officer for Eastland Bank
in Woonsocket, RI. He resides in North Attleboro.
Diane (Opolski) Gunn was appointed senior
account executive at Creative Professional Ser,
vices, Inc., a direct marketing firm in Woburn.
Diane lives in South Easton with her husband,
Patrick '79 , vice president of sales at G unn Plas,
tics.
Michael Reddish is an informat ion systems man,
ager for Raytheon International Support Co. in
Andover. He resides in Hanover with his wife,
Kathy, and their three children.

Judith (Buckley) Kane, a fourth grade teacher,
was selected as the Outstanding Teacher of the
Year at the Washington School, Summit, NJ. She
was presented with this award at Princeton Uni
versity in May through the New Jersey Governor's
Excellence in Teaching recognition program.
Judith lives in Berkeley Heights, NJ with her
husband, Tom.
Bruce Baker is employed by Credit Data of New
England, where he is responsible for all financial
and human resource activities. H e previously
worked for the Bank of Boston for 22 years. Bruce
was recently elected to a three-year term on the
Finance Committee for the town of Easton. He
lives in North Easton with his wife, Peg, and their
five children.
Paul E. Osborne, of West Bridgewater, was ap
pointed acting director of the Gas & Water Divi
sion of the Massachusetts Department of Public
Utilities.
Leslie A. Korb, ofEnfield, CT, a hardware analyst
for Cigna Systems, Windsor, CT, is currently
involved in a nationwide project to install Local
Area Networks in Employee Benefits Division
Offices.
Donna Jean Berube serves as a registered nurse
assistant for Lifetime Medical Nursing Service in
Westport. She lives in Fall River with her daugh
ter.
Gail Nuzzi,Milowe is a registered nurse at the
Faulkner Hospital's Concentrated Care Center in
Jamaica Plains. She lives in Sharon with her
husband, David, and their daughter.
Michael R. O'Malley, of Arlington, has joined
the law firm of Morrison, Mahoney & Miller in
Boston.
1980
Michelle Connolly, a Spanish instructor at the
Community College of Rhode Island, has been
accepted into the 1991 Summer Program for Span
ish Teachers. She received a King Juan Carlos
Fellowship to attend this program at the Univer
sity ofMadrid, Spain. Michelle resides in Brockton.
Bro. Lucien Blain, S.C., received a grant from
the Knights ofColumbus, General Rosecrans As
sembly, Newport, RI, to assist him as he completes
his religious and professional formation. He pro
nounced his first vows in August 1988, and is now
in the post-novitiate formation program. He has
been placed at St. Dominic Regional School in
Lewiston, ME, where he is a member of the reli
gious studies department.
Robert Sauerbrunn was recently promoted to
Senior Production Support Specialist at Blue Cross
& Blue Shield ofCT. He resides in N orth Haven,
CT with his wife, Annette, and their four chil
dren.
Joseph McCarthy is a financial representative for
Fidelity Investments in Burlington. He lives in
Weymouth with his wife, Elizabeth (Duff) '80,
and their three children.

1981
David Spry is vice president of operations for E.
A. Spry Moving Co. in Woburn. He, resides with
his wife, Ginny, and their two daughters, in
Woburn.
Debra (Jones) Bielicki is vice president at the
Bank of Boston Mortgage Co. She is responsible
for residential mortgage lending in the state of
Rhode Island. She lives in Lincoln, RI with her
husband, Peter, and their son.
Michael Yunits is president ofYunits Engineering
Co. in Holbrook. He was recently elected to a
three-year term on the H olbrook School Com
mittee. Michael lives in H olbrook.
Paul R . McNealy is the owner ofTriangle Trans
mission and Brake Co. H e lives in Plymouth with
his wife, Gail.
Susan (Matuszko) Melchin is director ofmarket
ing for Independent Medical Examinations, Inc.
in Braintree. She lives in Plymouth with her
husband, Richard.
Stephen Griffin is president of the Griffin Pub
lishing Company in Rockland. He lives in Ply
mouth with his wife, Lisa, and their three children.
John F. Franciosa is the chief financial officer of
The Pastene Companies Ltd. of Somerville. He
lives in Foxboro.
Eileen M. Waterman, of Cambridge, received a
master's degree in social work from Boston Uni
versity in May. She is assistant to the registrar at
Lesley College in Cambridge.
Debra (DiGiovanni) DiNuccio is an inside sales
representative for Nova Biomedical in Waltham.
She lives in Billerica with her husband, Guy, and
their children.
1982
Edward Savage, Jr. has been appointed assistant
district attorney for Suffolk County. He has been
assigned as a prosecutor to the Dorchester District
Court. Edward resides in Dorchester.
Marjorie Clapprood has rep laced longtime radio
personality Jess Cain on radio station WHDH in
Boston. She shares the mi~rophone with Pat
Whitley weekday mornings from 5:00 A.M. to
9:00 A.M. Marjorie resides in Sharon with her
two children.
William Tranter, a teacher and coach at Coyle
Cassidy H igh School for the past nine years, has
assumed the duties of athletic director. H e for
merly served as chairman of the social studies
department and faculty manager of athletics.
William lives in Taunton.
Dr. Robert A. Ricciardi announces the opening
of his practice of Optometry in Everett. H e
specializes in the fitting and dispensing of contact
lenses. Robert lives in Everett.

Mary (Clemens) Blaauboer is director ofperson
nel at The College of St. Rose, Albany, NY. She
lives in Clifton Park, NY with h er husband, James.
R. Clayton Mansfield is an attorney with
Sedgwick, Detert, Moran & Arnold of San Fran~
cisco. As a member of the Bay Area Sierra Club
Steering Committee, he is working to pass "Big
Green," California's comprehensive environmen,
tal initiative of 1990. He resides in San Francisco .
Ann M. Flannery has recently been promoted to
assistant controller-finance for Brink's Inc. in
Darien, CT. She resides in Norwalk, CT.
Dr. Steven R. Turner has assumed a general
dentistry practice in Pittsfield. He will be relocat
ing to the Pittsfield area with his wife, Marybeth,
and their daughter.
Marine Capt. Richard McCarthy, a helicopter
pilot and instructor, recently returned from Op
eration Desert Storm. He has been assigned to
Tustin, CA, where he trains new pilots.
1983
Brendan Kerrigan has been promoted to vice
president of marketing for Preferred Health Care
in Belmont. He lives in Belmont with his wife,
T eresa.
Robert Reitz was inducted into the Stonehill
College Athletic Ha ll ofFame in May. H e lives in
Providence, RI with his wife, Denise, and their
daugh ter.
Ann Mallory, a police officer and resident of
Winter Springs, FL, was inducted into the
Stonehill College Athletic H all of Fame in May.
Raymond A. Coscia and his wife, Lauren, of
Quincy, recently enjoyed an incentive trip to
Sydney, Australia, from TransAmerica Financial
Services of Westwood, where Raymond serves as
a manager.
William Hallisey is a service technician with the
BayStateGasCo., Brockton. He lives in Raynham
with his wife, Anne, and their two daughters.
Elissa (Santos) Wyllie is director of human re
sources at Modern Die & Machine Co. in Boston.
She lives in Norton with her husband, David, and
their daughter.
Robert Bevans is an attorney with the Common
wealth Mortgage Co. in Burlington. He lives in
Duxbury with his wife, Kelly (Wyler) '83 and
their three children .
1984
Maryann Carey, of Plainville, has opened a gen
eral law practice specializing in injury, wills and
trusts. A member ofthe American, Massachusetts
and Boston Bar Associations, she also produces
and hosts a local cable talk show, "You and the
,,
Law.
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Kathleen Horn, of North Smithfield, RI, re~
ceived a degree in optometry from the New En,
gland College of Optometry this spring.
Joann (Midura) DeSouto is personnel assistant at
Mupac Corp. in Brockton. She and h er husband,
Michael '84 , reside in North Easton.
Linda (Newman) Bauer has been promoted to
assistant vice president at the Medway Office of
BayBank South. She lives in North Attleboro
with her husband, Glen.
Timothy Walsh is a Media and Community Re,
lations Specialist fo r the Harvard Community
H ealth Program. He resides in Ma rshfield with
his wife, Sally, and their son.

Jennifer (Dickie) Cook has been promoted tO
training specialist at the Boston Five Cents Sav,
ings Bank in Quincy. Jennifer is working towards
a ma ter'sdegree at Suffolk University and lives in
Whitman with her husband, David.
Mary Elizabeth "Beth" (O'Donnell) Fauvell is
an early childhood teacher at Lakeville Hospital,
Lakeville, working with preschoolers, as well as
tho e with language delays. She and her husband,
Daniel, reside in Middleboro with their two sons.
John T. Sheedy is customer relations director of
Sentry Savings Bank in Hyannis. He lives in
South Dennis with his wife, Adriana, and their
son.
1985
John M. Twohig is a police officer with the
Bra inrree Police Department. He Iives in Braintree
with his wife, Michele.
William Burchill is the own er of Carol's Auto
Body in West Roxbury. He resides in Norwood
with hi wife, A. Katherine "Katie" (McCabe)
'86, and their daughter.
Laura (Sanders) Meegan teaches first grade for
the Nonh Attleboro Public Schools. Sh e lives in
Cumberland, RI with her husband, Andrew '84.
Mary (Losciuto) Dorsett, received her master's
Jegrec in business a<lministration from Suffolk
University in May. She is Southeast Regional
Business Manager for the BSC Group, Inc., Bos,
ton. Mary lives in Duxbury with her husband,
Joseph '84.
Marie Mangini, of Avon, CT, i working at the
University of Hartford as a cou nselor and out,
reach coordinator with housing, orientation and
health ~ervice .
Kathleen (Wal h) Lynch is a corporate trainer for
Blue Cross & Blue hield of Rl. She lives in
Lmcoln, RI with her hu·band, Stephen.
Mary Jo (Amell) Spath is a medical technologist
ac the Boron Veteran Administration Medical
Center. he Iives in Arlington with her husband,
Michael.
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William H. Creaser, of West Hartford, CT, was
promoted to vice president ofCorporate Managed
Assets Division of the Fleet Bank of Connecticut
in Hartford.

1987

1986
Mary Anne Nixon--Kondracki is the assistant
store manager for T.A.C. Group, Inc. in Westwood.
She lives in Brockton with her husband, Michael,
and their daughter.
Lori (Interrante) Pozerski received her master of
arts degree in teaching at Bridgewater State Col,
lege. She teaches word processing at Stoughton
High School. Lori and her husband, James, reside
in Stoughton with their two children.
Christine Banks, of West Roxbury, has been
appointed chief of staff to the Honorable Jane M.
Swift. Previously, she was an accountant for Dun
& Bradstreet Financial Services.
Monique Carrier, of Lansdown, PA, received a
master's degree in early childhood education from
Lesley College. She teaches kindergarten at the
A. M. Kulp School in Hatfield, PA.
Joel M. Fanton, of Kingston, has joined the law
firm of Atwood & Farrell in Plymouth as an
associate.
James Greene of Brockton received a doctor of
medicine degree from the University of Massa,
chusetts Medical School in June. He is serving his
residency in orthopedic surgery at the UMass
University Hospital in Worcester.
Ruth (Hogan) Kotler is a physician's associate
with the Connecticut Valley Neurosurgical Asso,
ciation in New Britain, CT. She lives in Avon,
CT, with her husband, David.
Edward Mitchell is assistant vice president in the
Public Finance Dept. ofC&S/Sovran Investment
Corporation, Richmond, VA. He resides in Rich,
mond with his wife, Rebecca.
Carl J. Gerosa, III has been promoted from sales
representative to shipping/warehouse manager for
MetropolitanRoofing Supplies Co. in Bronx, NY.
He lives in Port Chester, NY with his wife,
Mariette.
John "Jack" Raeke is a claims adjuster for Aetna
Insurance Company in Brockton. He lives in
South Easton with his wife, Elinor (Havlin) '89.

Christopher G. Murphy
First Lieutenant in the the United States Ma,
rine Corps, (selected for promotion to Captain
in May of 1990), has been serving with the
Marine AirControl Squadron 6 in Cherry Point,
NC, since August of 1988. He began active duty
inJanuary of 1988. Chris participated in Opera~
tion Desert Shield/Storm from August of 1990
to April of 1991. His unit sailed to the Arabian
Gulf aboard a U.S. Navy amphibious ship from
which they transferred into Saudi Arabia in
January of 1991. The unit provided radar sur~
veillance and aircraft control in Kuwait and
northern Saudi Arabia from January through
March of 1991. Chris attended Marine Officer
Training School in Quantico, VA, from where
he graduated in 1988 in the top 10 percent ofhis
class. He also graduated from the Air Defense
Control Officer Course in 29 Palms, CA. Dur,
ing his service, Chris has participated in federal
drug,interdiction operations in the Caribbean.
Of his Gulf experience, Chris says, "I will
always be grateful for the solid base ofsupporters
drawn from my student days who communi~
cated regularly with me during my time in the
Gulf. From the moment I boarded the ship for
what was to become Operation Desert Storm to
my return home, my experiences at Stonehill
served me well. The sense of responsibi.lity
reinforced as a student and the Catholic faith
that was at the core of a Stonehill education
were available in needed measure during my
time in the Gulf"
This spring, Chris visited the Stonehill
campus during a trip back to his hometown of
Holbrook, MA. Proofof
his dedication as a
Stonehill alumnus is his
car license plate (shown
in photograph)! Chris
is engaged to be married in August to Stonehill
alumna Susan Cambia '87.
Patricia McDermott, of Mt. Laurel, NJ, received
her law degree from Rutgers University. She is an
associate in the law firm of Deckert, Price &
Rhoads in Philadelphia, PA.

Shannon Gilheeny, an attorney with Carroll,
Kelly and Murphy in Providence, RI, was elected
to a three,year term on the Stonehill College
Alumni Council. She lives in North Kingston, RI
with her husband, Charles Ostigui.

Army First Lt. Lisa L. (Murphy) Orr, has been
decorated with the A rmy Achievement Medal.
She was a missile air defense officer stationed in
Wildflecken, Germany, before being assigned to
Richmond, VA with the Army Quartermaster
Branch. She and her husband, Craig, reside in
Richmond, VA.

Laurie A. MacCallum, of West Roxbury, re~
ceived a law degree from the New England School
of Law this spring. She is a law clerk with the
office of Mark D. Cooper of Boston.

Renee Witt, of Brighton, is N ational Referral
Coordinator fo r New Medico in Lynn. She is also
pursuing a master's degree in business administra,
tion at Suffolk University.
Christopher Condon is anequipment remarketing
representative for Bank ofBoston Leasing, a Bank

of Boston company. He previously served in the
Stock Transfer Division. Chris is working toward
a master's degree in business administration at
Bentley College. He lives in Arlington.
William Walsh, of Plainville, is an editorial assis,
tant for the Boston Review and a field sales and
service representative for the Handleman Music
Co. He received a master's degree in English with
a concentration in Writing Fiction from the Uni,
versity ofNew Hampshire. Bill has also had four
short stories accepted for publication in The Cres,
cent Review; Quarterly West; Literati; and Negative

Capability.
Millie (RadeIla) Downing is Director ofManage,
ment Information Systems at Newbury College,
Brookline. She resides in Abington with her
husband, Neil.
Brian McCourt, of Marston Mills, is Vice Presi,
dent of Marketing for Laser Labs in Hingham.
Peter J. Powers has been appointed head coach of
the Stonehill College Hockey Team. He played
for the Chieftains for four years while attending
Stonehill, and last year coached at Oliver Ames
High School. Peter is a human resources manager
for St. Margaret's Hospital for Women in Boston.
He resides in Dorchester.
Harriet (Dillis) Young is a retail manager for the
CVS chain of stores. She lives in Brockton with
her husband, Craig, and their son.

1988

Anne Mazzotta
is currently teaching English in Japan in con,
junction with the JET Program (Japanese Ex,
change and Teaching Program). She visits
junior and senior high schools, speaking to stu,
dents and faculty about the United States. She
also teaches English in what she terms a "com,
municative way rather than a grammar, text,
bookway." Recently,AnnewrotetotheAlumni
Magazine from Hokkaido, the northernmost is,
land of] apan, about herexperiences since gradu,
ation. The following is Anne's letter:
"The Von T rapps sang from them, Rocky
ran up them, I have attacked them. Stairways
have been passageways for me at Stonehill and
in Japan. With each new lifestyle, the stairway
acts as my initiator, presenting me with its
introductory rites of passage. Each different
lifestyle is reflected with a different set of steps.
My initiation is a test of my adaptability to the
stairs' different styles (steepness, color, shape).
If I can adapt, I am sworn in. If I am sworn in,
I may proceed to a different stairway. Stairs have
only given me two rites which I can constantly
expect: ( 1) they will always point to the sky, and
(2) I will always be unsure of what lays beyond
the clouds."
"My first monstrous stairway I climbed was

at Boland. At first sight, I cursed them as
villains. Every step reminded me that this would
be my Home for a long time. Moving in on that
hotSeptember day, I wondered why I didn'tstay
in my comfortable life in Connecticut. If I
stayed, I wouldn't have to change my life. For,
tunately, these same perfectly waxed stairs soon
led me scrambling to parties at O'Hara or rush,
ing to class. When the time came for me to leave
Boland, l was led to The Courts."
"I had the same inner conversations on
the Franklin House stairs as I did at Boland.
"Why couldn't things stay the same ..." My new
staircase saw more "sophisticated" activities.
Now I barreled down to interviews, graduation
activities, and (more) parties. On May 15, I
descended the Franklin House steps for gradua,
tion. Amid the excitement, I knew I soon would
be confronted with new steps."
"My new stairs have an oriental flare to
them. I have found my way to the northernmost
island ofJapan: Hokkaido. Climbing up the 11
flights I realized we would get to know each
other a lot more initmately than I wished. This
11 floored passageway is witnessing all of my
moods. Wonderment. Instead offinding a class
in Duffy, now I must contend with finding my
way around a city of 1.5 million people in a
language I don't know. Exhaustion. After
spending 54 minutes trying to tell the pharma,
cist I have a sore throat, not a toothache. Hap,
piness. When I meet a Junior High student on
the streets and he proudly uses an expression I
taught in class. Excitement. When I have my
bags packed, ready for a trip."
"I am still in my trial period. I won't know
if I passed this test until next July when my
teaching contract ends. Now, all I can do is
experiment, question, adapt, and keep a sense of
humor."
"All first times seem catastrophic, impos,
sible, ruthless. And theydon'tgeteasier, rather,
the stairs get steeper. But, I hope with each new
challenge that I'll always reach the top floor.
Being stuck on the same floor would stop me
from seeing the world."

Michael Petinge is a sales representative for Rob,
ert Abel & Co. in Woburn. He lives in Dedham
with his wife, Lorraine (Stone) '88.

Gary Moran is employed in the office of Massa,
chusetts State Representative, William Vernon.
He lives in Mansfield with his wife, Jodi.

Deborah Ratte has completed her second year at
Tuft's School of Dental Medicine. Upon gradua,
tion, she plans to continue a two,year specializa,
tion in endodontics or perio surgery. Debbie lives
in Billerica.

Lisa M. Philo, of Lexington, received a master's
degree from Emerson College, after completing
work in the professional writing program. She is
employed by Amdahl Corp. of Waltham.
Michele (Ripatrazone) Pratt has been promoted
to senior accountant for J. G. Hodgson & Co. in
New Bedford. She and her husband, James, reside
in Marion.
Kelley Todd is a marketing representative for
Pitney Bowes inWaltham. She lives inWatertown
with her roommate, fellow alumna, Deborah Dyer
'88.
Jill (Thomas) Hennessey is a trust administrator
for Merrill Lynch Trust Co. in Somerset, NJ. She
lives in Jamesburg, NJ with her husband, Jeffrey
'89.

Dominic C. Bartucca is operating Frank's Food
Mart and Getty Station in Norwood, a family
business going back 40 years. He and his wife,
Mary Ellen, reside in Norwood.
William R. Pellowe is a program coordinator and
instructor at Fukuoka International Club, an En,
glish school in Fukuoka, Japan. Bill first became
interested in teaching English while living in
London, England, where he occasionally supple,
mented his full,time work in a bookshop by substi,
tute teachingat theFrancis King School ofEnglish.
(Bill had been in London on the British Univer,
sity North American Club work programme),
which helps American students acquire British
work permits). After returning to America from
a six,month stay in London, Bill worked as an
English instructor at the Language Institute for
English at Wentworth University in Boston. Bill
moved to Japan in January of 1990, and has been
at his current position since November. In addi,
tion to teaching English, Bill studies Japanese and
works part,time at a local radio station. Anyone
wishing to contact Bill may write him at 5,5, 12
Apartment 22, Yoshizuka, Hakata,ku Fukuoka,
shi, 812 Japan.
George X. Daher, a counselor with the Massa,
chusetts Department ofCorrection in Bridgewater,
was appointed a police officer for the town of
Somerset. He lives in Westwood.
1989
Michele Mudrick is a donor resource representa,
tive at the Blood Bank of Hawaii in Honolulu.
She resides in Kailua.
Ellen (Thomson) Heald is a teacher at the Learn,
ing Center for the Multiply Handicapped in
Waltham. She and her husband, Stephen, live in
Danvers.

Karyn Sma~t, of Brighton, recently received her
master's degree in psychiatric social work from
Boston College.
Edward J. Flanagan, of Needham, has been pro,
moted to vice president ofthe Flanagan Insurance
Agency in Lexington.
Sean Randall was recently sworn in as a police
officer in the town ofRevere, where he also lives.
Timothy J. O'Neil is a foreign service officer with
the Department of State, Washington, D.C. He
lives in Falls Church, VA with his wife, Brenda
(Riccio) '89.
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Mary Keeney, of Quincy, was prompted to Dis,
criminatory Investigator for the U.S. Department
of Labor, Occupational Safety and Health Ad,
ministration.
Mark Ailinger is a licensed Nursing Home Ad,
ministrator in the state of Vermont. He recently
moved to Rocky Hill, CT and is the Assistant
Administrator for The Hillhaven Corp., a skilled
nursing facility in New Britain, CT.

Army First Lt. Lisa L. Murphy '87 to CW2 J.
Craig Orr, 4/91
Mary Jo Amell '85 to Michael D. Spath, 8/90
Laura Sanders '85 to Andrew Meegan '84, 4/90
Edward J. Mitchell '86 to Rebecca A. Lawrence,

3/91
Mary K. Clemens '82 to James E. Blaauboer, 5/91
Lisa D. Young '87 to Walter Paladino, 10/90
Robyn E. Packer '75 to William Jagust, 7/89
W. Christopher Kent '86 to Elizabeth Gaudreau,

10/90
David A. Dorrer has been appointed assistant
coach ofthe Stonehill College Hockey Team. He
played for the Chieftains for four years while
attending Stonehill, and last year coached the
Oliver Ames High School team. David works for
Scandia Kitchens ofBellingham in management,
sales and design. He lives in East Bridgewater.

Elinor E. Havlin '89 to John "Jack" Raeke '86,

4/91
Ritamarie C. O'Connor '86 to Thomas R. Benoit
'87, 4/91
Brenda Riccio '89 to Timothy J. O'Neil '89,

1990
Christine McManus, ofSouthampton, a personal
financial planner at I.D.S. Financial Services in
Longmeadow, completed a two,week financial
planning workshop in Minneapolis, MN.

Lori Lee, of Cumberland, RI, is a Home Health
Aide Coordinator for the Visiting Nurse Associa,
tion of RI.

Marriages
Gary Moran '88 to Jodi Ann Keyworth, 1/91
Deborah E. Buckley '71 to Alan Hope, 7/91
Ellen V. Thomson '89 to Stephen Heald, Jr.,

11/90
Diane L. Lizotte '7 5 to Douglas Bliss, 11/88
Brendan M. Kerrigan '83 to Teresa O'Brien,

11/89
Nancy (Nolan) LaBonne '69 to Richard J.
Caovette, 2/91
Karen M. Graham '89 to Sgt. Michael B.
McCarthy, 12/90
Joanne E. Barron '86 to Thomas Martin, Jr.,

11/90
Michael D. DeSouto '84 to Joann Midura '84,

9/90
John M. Twohig '85 to Michele MacAleese, 2/91
Patrick Duggan '89 to Susan Morrison, 2/91
Jennifer A. Dickie '84 to David L. Cook, 10/90
Paul R. McNealy '81 to Gail Cipolla, 1/91
MicheleM. Ripatrazone '88 toJamesR. Pratt,Jr.,

8/90
Pamela A. Moulin '91 to John S. Holden III,

10/90
Gerard T. Blass '75 to Theresa Masterson, 12/89
Christopher J. Condon '87 to Gail S. King, 7/90
Douglas G. Maxwell '87 to Judith A. Todesco,

2/91
Jill Thomas '88 to Jeffrey Hennessy '89, 9/90
Lorraine Stone '88 to Michael Petinge '88,

11/90
Millie Radella '87 ro Neil Downing, 3/91
Kathleen Walsh '85 to Stephen P. Lynch, Jr.,

7/90
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1/25/91
Joanne (Karl) '81 and Ed Brady, Tarrytown, NY,
son, Edward J ., III, 9/11/90
Michele (Litif} '83 and Thomas J. Lacey,
Weymouth, daughter, Julia Ann, 4/5/91
Lissa (Magee) '84 and James Hanson, Sa lisbury,
MD, daughter, Elizabeth Marella, 6/12/90
Paul J. '81 and Phyllis Greeley, No. Weymouth,
daughter, Stephanie Jean, 1/17/91
Ann (Kenneally) '80 and Mark Puccetti, Oak
Park, IL, son, Gregory James, 1/10/91
Stephen Kennealy '77 and Judith Maguire,
Norton, daughter, Eve Elizabeth Maguire,

4/18/91
Lucinda (Leazer) '77 and Michael Studley,
Bridgewater, daughter, Sarah Elizabeth,

7/91

5/17/91

New Arrivals
Elinor (Havlin) Raeke is a teacher in the
Stoughton school system. She lives in South
Easton with her husband, Jack '86.

Ruth Ann (O'Shea) '81 and Rick Chrusciel
Belmont, daughter, Margaret "Maggie" Mae,

Nancy (Patnode) '84 and Jim Rice, Oxbridge,
son, Joseph Raymond, 7/7/90
David T. '81 and Ginny Spry, Woburn, daugh,
ter, Kimberly Anne, 5/16/90
Diane L. (Lizotte) '75 and Douglas Bliss,
Leominster, son, Daniel W., 2/2/91
Debra A. (Jones) '81 and Peter A. Bielicki,
Lincoln, RI, son, Benjamin Peter, 2/6/91
Michael H. '79 and Kathy Reddish, Hanover,
daughter, Jamie Lee, 9/3/87, sons, Michael
Patrick, 6/12/89, and Thomas Leary, 12/7/90
Beth Ann (Buker) '85 and Blair Hamilton,
Weymouth, son, Brian James, 12/3/90
Joan (Davaney) '83 and Mickey Spillane,
Bronxville, NY, son, Michael Francis, 9/14/90
Michael A. '79 and Cynthia Healy, Holliston,
daughter, Elizabeth Evans, 3/6/91
Patty (O'Heam) '78andPaulChisholm, Danvers,
daughter, Lauren Elizabeth, 3/28/90
Elissa (Santos) '83 and David Wyllie, Norton,
daughter, Samantha Faye, 2/13/91
Lisa (Duggan) '81 and Robert Brown, Canton,
son, Robert James, 9/19/90
Kathleen (Lydon) '81 and Brian Healy '81, So.
Easton, daughter, Christine Marie, 4/1/91
Catherine (Trifiro) '84 and John Ezepik '84,
Whitman, daughter, Alison Kaila, 2/1/91
Gerard T. '75 and Theresa Blass, Parlin, NJ, son,
Trevor Gerard, 10/17/90
A. Katherine (McCabe) '86 and William Burchill
'86, Norwood, daughter, Caitlin Anne,

Harriet (Dillis) '87 and Craig Young, Brockton,
son, Douglas Allen, 4/15/91
Gail C. Nuzzi,Milowe '79 and David Milowe
Sharon, daughter, Adrienne Erika, 5/11/91
Debra (DiGiovanni) '81 and Guy J. DiNuccio,
Jr., Billerica, daughter, Jennifer Ashley, 5/2/90,
and son, James Guy, 5/22/91
Ann (Cosgrove) '83 and Craig Binney '83,
Easton, daughter, Julie Marie, 5/31/91
Patricia (Babcock) '80 and Gregory Murray,
Green Harbor, daughter, Emily Cooper,
)

7/13/90
Carol (Melchin) '83 and Paul Mullen '84,
Braintree, daughter, Elizabeth Ann, 5/22/91
Mary Ann Nixon,Kondracki '86 and Michael
Kondracki, Brockton, daughter, Alexandra
Jane, 3/14/91

In Memoriam
George F. Cribben '54, Brockton, MA, 6/28/91
John G. Quilty '67, Concord, MA, 3/11/91
David K. Waine '80, New York, NY, 6/24/91

4/23/90
Kelly (Wyer) '83 and Robert Bevans '83,
Duxbury, daughter, Caitlin Elizabeth, 4/14/87,
sons, Connor Patrick, 9/13/89, and Liam Kyle,

3/12/91
Beth (O'Donnell) '84 and Daniel Fauvell,
Middleboro, son, Nicholas, 6/90
Elizabeth (Duff) '80 and Joseph McCarthy '80,
Weymouth, daughter, Sarah Elizabeth,

8/17/90
Elena (Princigalli) '73 and Charles Bergeron,
Raynham, son, Jonathan Charles, 1/31/91
John T. '84 and Adriana Sheedy, So. Dennis,
son, Gregory John, 7/3/90
Marilyn (Johnson) '83 and Dean Alofs '83
Scarborough, ME, son, Garrett Dean, 3/21/91
Ellen {Jarosz) '78 and Charles Muse, Wilbraham,
daughter, Meghan Elizabeth, 11/9/90
M. Anne (Roohan) '82 and John Krasnicki,
Saratoga Springs, NY, daughter, Patricia
"Trisha" Leah, 1/18/91
)

Transcripts
Alumni who are in need of obtaining their
college transcripts may request an official copy, in
writing, from the Registrar's Office. Your request
must include name, address, social security num,
ber, year of graduation, or attendance dates, date
ofbirth and date oftranscript request. Your signa,
ture is required. The fee for each request is $2.00.
A special rate for five or more copies at one time
is $2.00 for the first copy and $1.00 for each
additional copy.

Your "Stonehill Experience"
Doesn't End Here!
· · Renew your

It just changes.

•

Stonehill ties
every five years

You now have
opportunities to:

at Reunion Weekend;

Strengthen your

•

life--long relationship

Help present

with the College as a ·

and future
students "experience

volunteer for

Stonehill" by

Admissons, Career

participating in the

Services, and

Annual Fund.

Alumni Affairs;

The Annual Fund: a return to Stonehill
Alumni Calendar of Events
September

3
28

October
TBA

23
TBA

24
26

Alumni Service Award
Annual Alumni Golf
T ournament, Easton
Country C lub
Young A lumni Reception
in Boston
A lumni Seminar on Joseph
W. Martin, Jr.
Presidential Forum
"Reunion 1992" General
Meeting
A lumni Council Meeting

N ovember

2
7

14
17
TBA

"Alumni Day" at Stonehill
"Phantom of the Opera" ,
Majestic Theatre,
New York
Stonehill Career Fair
Alumni Mass of
Thanksgiving
Boston A lumni Breakfast
Forum

D ecember

7

Century C lub Dinner
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Reunion Weekend 1992
The Classes of 1952, 1957, 1962,
1967, 1972, 1977, 1982, and 1987
will return to Stonehill on the week,
end of May 29 through May 31, 1992
to celebrate their respective reunions!
If you are interested in joining a Re,
union Committee, please con tact the
Office of Alu1nni Affairs at (508)

230, 1343.

Seventh Annual Alumni
Golf Tournament
Saturday, September 28, 1991
Easton Country Club
Get your foursomes together and watch
your mail for further details.

If your name is misspelled or your ad,
dress is incorrect on the mailing label, we
apologize. You can help us remedy this prob,
lem by sending any corrections to the Office of
Alumni Affairs, Stonehill College, N orth
Easton, MA 02357 .
Please tell us what you think about this
issue. Ir>s always nice to receive mail from our
readers, and we welcome letters of any opin,
ion. Please let us know ifyou enjoyed this issue
ofthe StonehillAlumniMagazine, or ifyou have
ideas and suggestions for future issues. We will
only publish letters that include a fu ll name
and address. We reserve the righ t to edit all
correspondence.

I .

